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Spalding's c^jr

Athletic Library
Anticipating the present ten-

dency of the American people
toward a healthful method of living
and enjoyment, Spalding's Athletic
Library was established in 1892 for
the purpose of encouraging ath-
letics in every form, not only by
publishing the official rules and
records pertaining to the various
pastimes, but also by instructing,
until to-day Spalding's Athletic
Library is unique in its own par-
ticular field and has been conceded
the greatest educational series on
athletic and physical training sub-
jects that has ever been compiled.
The publication of a distinct

series of books devoted to athletic
sports and pastimes and designed
to occupy the premier place in
America in its class was an early
idea of Mr. A. G. Spalding, who
was one of the first in America
to publish a handbook devoted to
athletic sports, Spalding's Official

Base Ball Guide being the initial

number, which was followed at intervals with other handbooks on the
sports prominent in the '70s.

Spalding's Athletic Library haa had the advice and counsel of Mr. A. G.
Spalding in all of its undertakings, and particularly in all books devoted
to the national game. This applies especially to Spalding's Official

Base Ball Guide and Spalding's Official Base Ball Record, both of which
receive the personal attention of Mr. A. G. Spalding, owing to his early
connection with the game as the leading pitcher of the champion Boston
and Chicago teams of 1872-76. His interest does not stop, however, with
matters pertaining to base ball; there is not a sport that Mr. Spalding
does not make it his business to become familiar with, and that the
Library will always maintain ita premier place, with Mr. Spalding's able
counsel at hand, goes without saying.
The entire series since the issue of the first number has been under

the direct personal supervision of Mr. James E. Sullivan, President
of the American Sports Publishing Company, and the total series of
consecutive numbers reach an aggregate of considerably over three
hundred, included in which are many "annuals," that really constitute
the history of their particular sport in America year by year, back copies
of which are even now eagerly sought for, constituting as they do the
really first authentic records of events and official rules that have ever
been consecutively compiled.
When Spalding's Athletic Library was founded, seventeen years ago,

track and field athletics were practically unknown outside the larger
colleges and a few athletic clubs in the leading cities, which gave occa-
sional meets, when an entry list of 250 competitors was a subject of com-
ment; golf was known only by a comparatively few persons; lawn tennis
had some vogue and base ball was practically the only established field

G. Spalding
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sport, and that in a professional way; basket ball had just been invented;

athletics for the schoolboy—and schoolgirl—were almost unknown, and
an advocate of class contests in athletics in the schools could not pet a
hearing:. To-day we find the greatest body of athletes in the world iq

the Public Schools Athletic League of Greater New York, which has had
an entry list at its annual games of over two thousand, and in whose
"elementary series" in base ball last year 106 schools competed for the
trophy emblematic of the championship.
While Spalding's Athletic Library cannot claim that the rapid growth

of athletics in this country is due to it solely, the fact cannot be denied
that the books have had a great deal to do with its encouragement, by
printing the official rules and instructions for playing the various games
at a nominal price, within the reach of everyone, with the sole object

that its series might be complete and the one place where a person
could look with absolute certainty for the particular book in which he
might be interested.

In selecting the editors and writers-'*for the various books, the lead-

ing authority in his particular line has been obtained, with the result

that no collection of books on athletic subjects can compare with
Spalding's Athletic Library for the prominence of the various authors
and their ability to present their subjects in a thorough and practical

manner. - , , ,

A short sketch of a few of those who have edited some of the lead-

ing numbers of Spalding's Athletic Library is given herewith

:

JAMES E. SULLIVAN
President American Sports Publishing Com-

pany; entered the publishing house of Frank
Leslie in 1878, and has been connected continu-
ously with the publishing business since then
and also as athletic editor of various New
York papers; was a competing athlete; one of
the organizers of the Amateur Athletic Union
of the United States; has been actively on its

board of governors since its organization until
the present time, and President for two suc-
cessive terms; has attended every champion-

ship meeting in America since 1879 and has officiated in some capacity in

connection with American amateur championships track and field games
for nearly twenty-five years; assistant American director Olympic Games,
PAris. 191)0: director Pan-American Exposition athletic department, 1901;

chief department physical culture Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, 1904; secretary American Committee Olympic Games, at Athens,
1906; honorary director of Athletics at Jamestown Exposition, 1907; secre-
tary American Committee Olympic Games, at London, 1908; member of
the Pastime A. C, New York: honorary member Missouri A. C, St. Louis;
honorary member Olympic A. C, San Francisco; ex-president Pastime
A. C. New Jersey A. C, Knickerbocker A. C; president Metropolitan
Association of the A. A. U. for fifteen years; president Outdoor Recrea-
tion League; with Dr. Luther H. Gulick organized the Public Schoolii
Athletic League of New York, and is now chairman of its games commit-
tee and member executive committee; was a pioneer in playground work
and one of the organizers of the Outdoor Recreation League of New York ;

appointed by President Roosevelt as special commissioner to the Olympic
Games at Athens, 1906, and decorated by King George I. of the Hellenes
(Greece) for his services in connection with the Olympic Games; ap-
pointe<l special commissioner by President Roosevelt to the Olympic
Games at London, 1908; appointed by Mayor McClellan, 1908, as member
Qf tiie BcM»rd of Education of Greater New York,
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WALTER CAMP
rl^^y'^t^'^^^''

of a century Mr. Walter Camp
1 "It^^.? occupied a leading position in col-
lege athletics. It is immaterial what organiza-
tion is suggested for college athletics, or for
the betterment of conditions, insofar as college
athletics IS concerned. Mr. Camp has always
played an important part in its conferences
and the great interest in and high plane of
?°,f^^.^P^'** to-day. are undoubtedly due more
to Mr. Camp than to any other individual Mr

_xi,. .. „ ,7 ^,
Camp has probably written more on college

fSH *'f A*^^"-
^"^ °*^^'* ^^'*^^. ^"<^ ^h« heading papers and maS!zmesof America are always anxious to secure his expert opinion on f?ot

Sd w fh V.irlM^^K^*^^^'
"•'• base ball and rowing. Mr. Camp has grown

Whni I?o\
athletics and is a part of Yale's remarkable athletic systemWhile he has been designated as the "Father of Foot Ball "it is a well

nf ?^.V^f *,^^* ^"1"^ ^^" ^°"^^^ «^^««^ Mr. Camp was regarded as^neoj the best players that ever represented Yale on the base ball field so

bLr hi,T/^^lli^^^*^^F^'"P ^l M^* l'^" «^P«rt w« must also rimem?ber his remarkable knowledge of the game of baseball, of which hTf^agreat admirer. Mr. Camp has edited Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guid^
oirWn*rpf'''V'^^!lf^f'^'^\"^ ^'^« *h« Spalding AthTetic Library bc^k
H?« kT.*'' ^'^^,W ^^"- .^^^''^ i« certainly no man in American colS
c£ip

*l"al>fied to write for Spalding's Athletic LiSary than ^t

DR. LUTHER HALSEY GULICK
^
The leading exponent of physical training

in America; one who has worked hard to im-
press the value of physical training in the
schools; when physical training was combined

^£ T^'*''^^*/''? ^\ *^^.^*- ^°"»« Exposition in
1904 Dr. Guhck played an important part inthat congress: he received several awards for
his good work and had many honors conferredupon him; he is the author of a great many
books on the subject; it was Dr. Gulick, who

organised tti^ublic SchooTs'^^fh^V^^^^^^^^

vlVi^^^'^^^-"'^^^'"''!
^''- ^""'^k ^^« alsofor several years^frecto) ofPhysical Training in the public schools of Greater New York reslenlnJ

A^il'^^'*''*"T.*''??^'^T.*^^
Presidency of the Playground AssocStfono?

ilTt?a?nin?^n§fi;fsiYyy?^^^^^^^^

JOHN B. FOSTER
Successor to the late Henry Chadwick

• ^^^^Z. ^^, ^^^ ^^" > as editor of Spald-
"i^fu^^r'^^

Base Ball Guide; sporting editorof the New York Evening Telegram; hasbeen in the newspaper business for many
years and is recognized throughout America
as a leading writer on the national game- astaunch supporter of organized base ball
his pen has always been used for the better-ment of the same.
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TIM MURNANE
Base Ball editor of the Boston Globe and

President of the New England Leagrue of
Base Ball Clubs; one of the best known base
ball men of the country; known from coast
to coast; is a keen follower of the game and
prominent in all its councils; nearly half a
century apo was one of America's foremost
players: knows the game thoroughly and
writes from the point of view both of player
and an official.

HARRY PHILIP BURCHELL
Sporting editor of the New York Times;

graduate of the University of Pennsylvania;
editor of Spalding's Official Lawn Tennis
Annual; is an authority on the game; follows
the movements of the players minutely and
understands not only tennis but all other sub-
jects that can be classed as athletics; no one
is better qualified to edit this book than Mr.
Burchell.

GEORGE T. HEPBRON
Former Young Men's Christian Association

director; for many years an official of the
Athletic League of Young Men's Christian
Associations of North America ; was con-
nected with Dr. Luther H. Gulick in Young
Men's Christian Association work for over
twelve years; became identified with basket
ball when it was in its infancy and has fol-

lowed it since, being recognized as the lead-

ing exponent of the official rules; succeeded
Dr. Gulick as editor of the Official Basket Ball

Guide and also editor of the Spalding Athletic Library book on How to

Play Basket Ball.

JAMES S. MITCHEL
Former champion weight thrower; holder

of numerous records, and is the winner of
more championships than any other individual
in the history of sport ; Mr. Mitchel is a close
student of athletics and well qualified to write
upon any topic connected with athletic sport;
has been for years on the staff of thit New
York Sun.
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MICHAEL C. MURPHY
The world's most famous athletic trainer;

the champion athletes that he has developed
for track and field sports, foot ball and base ball
fields, would run into thousands; he became
famous when at Yale University and has
been particularly successful in developing
what mig-ht be termed championship teams;
his rare good judgment has placed him in an
enviable position in the athletic world; now
with the University of Pennsylvania ; dur-
ing his career has trained only at two col-
leges and one athletic club, Yale and the

University of Pennsylvania and Detroit Athletic Club; his most recent
triumph was that of training the famous American team of athletes
that swept the field at the Olympic Games of 1908 at London.

DR. C. WARD CRAMPTON
Succeeded Dr. Gulick as director of physical

training in the schools of Greater New York:
as secretary of the Public Schools Athletic
League is at the head of the most remarkable
organization of its kind in the v/orld; is a
practical athlete and gymnast himself, and
has been for years connected with the physi-
cal training system in the schools of Greater
New York, having had charge of the Hierh
School of Commerce.

DR. GEORGE J. FISHER
Has been connected with Y. M, C. A. work

for many years as physical director at Cincin-
nati and Brooklyn, where he made such a high
reputation as organizer that he was chosen to
succeed Dr. Luther H. Gulick as Secretary of
the Athletic League of Y. M, C. A.'s of North
America, when the latter resigned to take
charge of the physical training in the Public
Schools of Greater New York.

DR. GEORGE ORTON
On athletics, college athletics, particularly

track and field, foot ball, soccer foot ball, and
training of the youth, it would be hard to find
one better qualified than Dr. Orton; has had
the necessary athletic experience and the
ability to impart that experience intelligently
to the youth of the land; for years was the
American, BritCsh and Canadian champion
runner.
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FREDERICK R. TOOMBS
A well known authority on skatinfir, rowing,

boxing, racquets, and other athletic sports;
was sporting editor of American Press Asso-
ciation, New York; dramatic editor; is a law-
yer and has served several terms as a member
of Assembly of the Legislature of the State of
New York; has written several novels and
historical works.

R. L. WELCH
A resident of Chicagro; the popularity of

indoor base ball is chiefly due to his efforts;
a player himself of no mean ability; a first-

class organizer: he has followed the game of
indoor base ball from its inception.

DR. HENRY S. ANDERSON
Has been connected with Yale University

for years and is a recognized authority on
gymnastics; is admitted to be one of the lead-
ing authorities in America on gymnastic sub-
jects; is the author of many books on physical
training.

CHARLES M. DANIELS
Just the man to write an authoritative

book on swimming; the fastest swimmer the
world has ever known; member New York
Athletic Club swimming team and an Olym-
pic champion at Athens in 1906 and London,
1908. In his book on Swimming, Champion
Daniels describes just the methods one must
use to become an expert swimmer.

GUSTAVE BOJ US
Mr. Bojus is most thoroughly qualified to

write intelligently on all subjects pertaining
to gymnastics and athletics; in his day one
of America's most famous amateur athletes;
has competed successfully in gymnastics and
many other sports for the New York Turn
Verein; for twenty years he has been prom-
inent in teaching gymnastics and athletics;
was responsible for the famous gymnastic
championship teams of Columbia University;
now with the Jersey City high schools.
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CHARLES JACOBUS
Admitted to be the "Father of Roque;"

one of America's most expert players, win-
ning the Olympic Championship at St. Louis
in 1904; an ardent supporter of the game
and follows it minutely, and much of the
success of roque is due to his untiring efforts;
certainly there is no one better qualified to
write on this subject than Mr. Jacobus.

DR. E. B. WARMAN
Well known as a physical training expert;

was probably one of the first to enter the field
and is the author of many books on the sub-
ject; lectures extensively each year all over
the country.

W. J. CROMIE
Now with the University of Pennsylvania;

was formerly a Y. M. C. A. physical director;
a keen student of all gymnastic matters: the
author of many books on subjects pertaining
to physical training.

G. M. MARTIN
By profession a physical director of the

Young Men's Christian Association; a close
student of all things gymnastic, and games
for the classes in the gymnasium or clubs.

PROF. SENAC
A leader in the fencing world ; has main-

tained a fencing school in New York for
years and developed a great many cham-
pions ; understands the science of fencing
thoroughly and the benefits to be derived
therefrom.
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P\ Giving the Titles ol all Spalding Athletic Library Books now /^

l^ s in print, grouped for ready reference JJ

^c^

SPALDING OFFICIAL ANNUALS
No. I

No. lA
No. 2
No. 2A
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. to
No. 12

Group I.

Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'
Spalding'

s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official
s Official

No. 1

No. 2'j2

No. 223
No. 232
No. 230
No. 229
No. 225
No. 226
No. 227
No. 228
No. 224

No.
231

Base Ball
Spaldiyig's Official Base Ball
Guide.

How to Play Base Ball.
How to Bat.
How to Run Bases.
How to Pitch.
How to Catch.
How to Play First Base.
How to Play Second Base.
How to Play Third Base.
How to Plav Shortstop.
How to Play the Outfield.
How to Organize a Base Ball
Club. [League.

How to Organize a Base Ball
How to Manage a B;>se Ball
Club.

How toTrain a Base BallTeam
How to Captain a Base Ball
How toUmpirea Game. [Team
Technical Base Ball Terms.
Ready Reckoner of Base Ball

Percentages.
BASE BALL AUXILIARIES

No. lA Official Base Ball Record.
"Minor League Base Ball Guide
•Official Book National League

of Prof. Base Ball Clubs.
Official Handbook National
Playground Ball Assn.

•Puhlishoil in April, 1909.

Group II. Foot Ball
No. 2 Spalding's Official Foot Ball

Guide.
No. 315 How to Play Foot Ball.
No. 2a Spalding's Official Soccer Foot

Ball Guide.
No. 286 How to Play Soccer.

Group IV.

219.

No. 319,

No. 320

No. 306

Base Ball Cu(H<>
Base Ball Record
Foot Ball Cuid(c;
Soccer Foot Ball Cuida
Cricket Guide
Lawn Tennis Annual
Coif Cuide
Ice Hockey Cuide
Basket Ball Cuide
Bowling Cuide
indoor Base Ball Cuide
Roller Polo Cuide
Athletic Almanac

FOOT BALL AUXILIARY
No. 303 Spalding's Official Canadian

Foot Ball Guide.

Group III. crichet
No. 3 Spalding'sOfficialCricket Guide.
No. 277 Cricket and How to Play It.

Lawn Tennis

No. 4 Spalding's Official Lawn Ten-
nis Annual.

No. 157 How to Play Lawn Tennis.
No. 279 Strokes and Science of Lawn

Tennis.

Group V. Golf

No. 5 Spalding's Official GolfGuide.
No. 276 How to Play Golf.

Group VI. Hocker
No. 6 Spalding's Official Ice Hock(

Guide.
No. 304 How to Play Ice Hockey.
No. 154 Field Hockey.

(Lawn Hockey.
No. 188 < Parlor Hockey.

(Garden Hockey.
No. 180 Ring Hockey.

HOCKEY AUXILIARY
No. 256 Official Handbook Ontario

Hockey Association.

Group VII. Basket Ball

No. 7 Spalding's Official Basket Ball
Guide.

No. 193 How to Play Basket Ball.
No. 318 Basket Ball Guide forWomen.

BASKET BALL AUXILIARY
No. 312 Official Collegiate Basket Ba'

Handbook.

ANY OF THE ABOVE BOOKS MAILED POSTPAID UPON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS
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Croup VIII. Bowling
No. 8 Spalding's Official Bowling

Guide.
Group IX. Indoor Base Ball

No. 9 Spalding's Official Indoor
Base Ball Guide.

Group X. Polo
No. 10 Spalding's Official Roller Polo

Guide.
No. 129 Water Polo.
No. 199 Equestrian Polo.

Group XI. Miscellaneous Games
No. 201 Lacrosse.
No. 305 Official Handbook U. S. Inter-

collegiate Lacrosse Leagrue.
Archery.
Croquet.
Roque.
(Racquets.

No. 194 < Squash-Racquets.
(Court Tennis.

No. 13 Hand Ball.
Quoits.
Push Ball.
Curling,
Lawn Bowls.
Lawn Games.
Children's Games.

Group XII. Athletics
No. 12 Spalding's Official Athletic

Almanac.
College Athletics.
All Around Athletics.
Athletes' Guide.
Athletic Primer.
Olympic Games atAthens,1906
How to Sprint.
How to Run 100 Yards.
Distance and Cross Country

Running. [Thrower.
How to Become a Weight
Official Sporting Rules, [boys.
Athletic Training for School-

ATHLETIC AUXILIARIES
No. 311 Amateur Athletic Union Offi-

cial Handbook. [book.
Intercollegiate Official Hand-
Y. M. C. A. Official Handbook.
Public Schools Athletic

League Official Handbook.
No. 314 Public Schools Athletic

League Official Handbook
—Girls' Branch.

No. 316 Intercollegiate Cross Country
Association Handbook.

No. 308 Official Handbook New Yorlc
Interscholastic Athletic
Association.

No. 317 Marathon Running.

No. 248
No. 188
No. 271

No. 167
No. 170
No. 14
No. 207
No. 188
No. 189

No. 27
No. 182
No. 156
No. 87
No. 273
No. 252
No. 255
No. 174

No. 259
No. 55
No. 246

No. 307
No. 302
No. 313

Group XIII.
Athletic

Accompllshmeori
No. 177 How to Swim.
No. 296 Speed Swimming.
No. 128 How to Row.
No. 209 How to Become a Skater.
No. 178 How to Train for Bicyclinjr.
No. 23 Canoeing.
No. 282 Roller Skating Guide.

Group XIV. Manly Sports

No. 18 Fencing. ( By Breck.)
No. 162 Boxing.
No. 165 Fencing. ( By Senac.)
No. 140 Wrestling.
No. 236 How to Wrestle.
No. 102 Ground Tumbling.
No. 233 Jiu Jitsu.
No. 166 How to Swing Indian Clubs.
No. 200 Dumb Bell Exercises.
No. 143 Indian Clubs and Dumb Bells.
No. 262 Medicine Ball Exercises.
No. 29 Pulley Weight Exercises.
No. 191 How to Punch the Bag.
No. 289 Tumbling for Amateurs.

Group XV. Gymnastics
No. 104 Grading of Gymnastic Exer-

cises.

No. 214 Graded Calisthenics and
Dumb Bell Drills.

Barnjum Bar Bell Drill.
Indoor and Outdoor Gym-

nastic Games.
How to Become a Gymnast.
Fancy Dumb Bell and March-

ing Drills.

No. 254
No. 158

No. 124
No. 287

Group

No. 161

No. 208

No. 149

No. 142
No. 185
No. 213
No. 238
No. 234

No. 261
No. 285

No. 288

No. 290

XVI. Physical Culture

Ten Minutes' E x e r c i s e for
Busy Men.

Physical Education and Hy-
giene.

Scientific Physical Training
and Care of the Body.

Physical Training Simplified.
Hints on Health.
285 Health Answers.
Muscle Building.
School Tactics and Maze Run-

ning.
Tensing Exercises.
Health by Muscular Gym-

nastics.
Indigestion Treated by Gym-

nastics.
Get Well; Keep Well.

4NY OF THE ABOVE BOOKS MAILED POSTPAID UPON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS
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Group L Base Ball

:

^°
b'
2I!»—Realty Reckoner of

)«11 PercentBirea.
I—Spaldlne'n Ofllclal To supply a demand for a book wl.ich
e Ball Uaide. would show the percentage of clubs

The leading Base Ball "i'*!""' recoursetothearduous work of

the irame. Contains the
[official playinjr rules, with

\ explanatory index of the
lies compiled by Mr. A. G.

ISpaldinjr; pictures of all

• teams in the National.
American and mmor leajrues : re-
views of the season: colleec Base Ball,

and a erreat deal of interesting in-
formation. Price 10 cents.

No. 202—How to I>
- ill.

ar Base

Edited by Tim Muman*. N.
revised edition. Illustrated with pic-
tures showing: how all the various
curves and drops are thrown and por-
traitsof leading players. Price 10 cents.

No. 223—HovT to Bat.
There is no better way of becominir
proficient batter than by reading this

book and practising the direction.s.

Numerous illustrations. Price 10 cents.

No. 232—Hoi to Han the

This book eives clear and concise
directions for excelling as a base run-
ner: tells when to run and when not to
do so: how and when to slide; team
work on the baii -s: io fact, every point
of the game is thorooghly explained.

;

Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 23(>—Hon to ritch.
j

Anew, up-to-date bor>k. Its con ten t.s

are the practical teachmg of men who
have reached the top as pitchers, and
who know how to impart a knowledge
of their art. All the big leagues'
pitchers are shown. Price 10 cenu.

No. 22»—Hon^ to Cntrh.
Every boy who has hopes of being a

clever catcher should read how well-
known players cover their position.
Pictures of all the noted catchers in
the big leagues. Price 10 cenu.

So. 22.'>—Hovr tu Play Flrat 1

No.'^O—HoxT to Play Serena
. Daae.
^« ideas of the best second basanen

have been incorporated in this book for
the especial benefit of boys who want
to know the fine points of play at this
point of thediamond. Price 10 cents.

No. 227—Hon to Play Third
BnKe.

Thin! base is, in some respects, the
most important of the infield. All the
poinu explained. Price 10 cents.

So. 22.S—IfoTT to PI

B*SE B.*l.l, AlXIMARIES.
No. l.\ — Spaldlne-a Ottlcliil

Bane Ball Herurd.
Something new in Base Ball. Con-

tains records of all kinds from the be-
ginning of the National League and
official averages of all professional or-
ganizations for past season. 10 cents.

No. :nik.Mlnor I.earne Baa*
Ban Guide.

The minors' own guide. Edited by
President T. H. Mumane. of the New
England League. Price 10 cents.

No. 32<V.Ofnrlal Handbook
of the National Leanrue
of Profeaaional Baae Ball
Clnba

Contains Ihe Constitution, By-Laws.
Official Rules. Averages, and schedule
of the National League for the current
year, together with list of club officers

and reports of the annual meetings of
the League, Price 10 eenu.

No. :<06—Offlclnl Handbook
.'%'ntlonnl PlayKronnd Ball
Aanorlntion.

This gnme is specially adapted for
playgrounds, parks, etc.. is spreading
rapidly. The book contains a descrip.
tion of the game, r"i«s and officers

Price 10 cei. J

Group nL Cricket
Omelal>. 3—SpaldlnK'a

Crieket (iolde.

The most complete year
book of the game that has
ever been published in

erica. Reports of
special matches, official

rules and picture* of all

the leading teams. Pric*

2T7—Crloketi •< How

By Prince Ranjitsinhji. The (am*
described concisely and illustrated witk
full-p«se pictures posed especially tot
this book. Price 10 centa.

Group IV.
Lawn
Tennis

Group n. Foot Ball

Contents include reporta
of all important tourna-
ments: official ranking
from 1885 to daw: laws of
lawn tennis: instructions
for handicapping: deci-
sions on doubtful points;
management of U^uma-
menU: directory of clubs:

laying out and keeping a court. Illus-
trated. Price 10 cents.

Short-

Shorutop is one of th* hardest posi-
tions on the infield to fill, and quick •""•no-,
thought and quick action are necessary '" cenu.
'or a player who expec
as a shorutop, Illus.

No. 224—How U
Ontneld.

An invaluable guidi

Idc
ted by Walter Camp.

• the new rules,
fiagramof field: All-

teams as selected
?.tding authorities:
of the game from
sections of the

: scores: pictures.

o. :<l.n—How to Play Foot
Ball.

Edited by Walter Camp, of Yale.
Everything that a beginner wmu to
know and many poinu that an expert
will be glad to learn. Snapshou of
leading teams and players in action,
with comm.Mii3 by Walter Camp.
Price 10 cent.^.

No, 2A—SpaldlnK'a
AMMoclnlloii So
Bnll tiiilde.

A complete and up-to-
date gruide to the 'Soccer"
game in the United States,
containing instructions for
playing the game, official
rules, and interesting
news from all parts of the

rated. Price

157-How to Play Lawa
Trnnla.
complete description of lawn ten-
a les-son for beginners and direc-

Olllclal t'on« telling how to make the moat im-
. portant strokes. Illustrated. Pries
I 10 cents.

no make good yo. 2.S«1—If
Price 10 cenu. cer.
Play the

to PI

der. Prii
for the out-

No. 27»—Strokea and Science
of Laivn Tennla.

By P A. V'aile, a leading authority
on the game in Great Briuin. Every
stroke in the game is accurately illus-
trated and analyzed by the author.
Price 10 cent*.

Group V.
No. S—SpaldlnK'a

Golf Guide.
Conuina records of all

important toumamenU.
articles on the game in

various sections of the
country, pictureaof prom-
inent players, official play,
ing rules and general
items of interest. Price

>o. 270—How to Play Golf.
By James Braid and Harry Vardon.

the world's two greatest players tell

how they play the game, with numer-
ous full-page pictures of tham taken
on the links. Pric* 10 centa.

>nrhi How
earn; How
eami How

to I'niplrri How to Or-RanUe a I.eaKnri Tech-
nical Terma of Baae Ball,

A OMfol guida. Price 10 oanta.

How each position should be clayed,
written by the best player in England
in his respective position, and illus-
trated with full-page photographs of
players in action. Price 10 cents.

FOOT BAI.b At .\ILIARIF«I.
No. 3n.t— SpaldlnK'a OIBclal

Canadian Foot Ball
Guide.

The official book of the cam* Id Can-
da. Price 10 caota.

Group VI.
ildir

Hockey
Ofllclal lea

> Guide.
The official year book of

the game. Conuins the
.official rules, pictures of
leading teams and players,
records, review of the
season, reports from dif-

Unil
of Cm
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No. 304—How to Play Ice

Hockey.
Contains a description of the duties

of each player. Illustrated, Price 10

cents.

No. 154—Field Hockey.
Prominent in the sports at Vassar.

Smith. Wellesley. Bryn Mawrand other

leading colleges. Price 10 cenU.

No. IHtt—L.tLtrn Hockey.
Parlor Hockey, Giirden
Hockey.

Containing the rules for each game.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 180—Ring Hockey.
A new game for the gymnasium.

Exciting as basket ball. Price 10 cents.

HOCKISY AUXILIARY.
No. astt—OMIcIal Handbook

of the Ontario Hockey
Aaaociation.

Contains the official rules of the

Association, constitution, rules of com-

petition, list of officers, and pictures of

Ic^ing players. Price 10 cents.

Group Vn.
Basket
Ball

Edited by George T.

Mepbron. Contains the

revised official rules, de-

cisions on disputed points.

records of prominent
teams, reports on the game
from various parts of the

country. Illustrated. Pnce
10 cents.

No. 19.1—How to Play Basket
Ball.

By G. T. Hepbron. editor of the

Official Basket Ball Guide. Illustrated

With scenes of action. Price 10 cenU.

No. 318- Official Basket Ball
Guide for 'Wo

Edited by Miss Scnda Berenson. of

Smith College. Contains the official

playing rules and special articles on

the game by prominent authorities.

Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

BASKET BALL AUXILIARY.

No. 312—Collegiate Basket
Ball HandVook.

The official publication of the Colle-

giate Basket Ball Association. Con-

tains the official rules, records. All-

America selections, reviews, and pic-

tures. Edited by H. A. Fisher, of

Columbia. Price 10 cents.

Group Vni. Bowling
No. 8—Spalding's Official

Bowlingr Guide.
The contents include:

diagrams of effective de-

liveries: hints to begin-

ners- how to score: official

rules: spares, how they

are made; rules for cocked
hat, quintet, cocked hat

and feather, battle game,
etc Price 10 centa.

^ Indoor
Group IX. Base Ball
No. 9—Spaldins's Official In-

door Base Ball Guide.

America's national game
is now vieing with other

indoor games as a winter
pastime. This book con-

tains the playing rules,

pictures of leading teams,

and interesting articles on
the game by leading au-
thorities on the subject.

Price 10 cents.

Group X.
No. lO—Spalding's

Official Roller
Polo Guide.
Edited by J. C. Morse

A full description of the|

game; official rules, re-

cords: pictures of promi-
nent players. Price IC cent4

No. 129—Water Polo.

The contenta of this book treat of

every detail, the individual work of the
players, the practice of the team, how
to throw the ball, with illustrations and
many valuable hints. Price 10 cents.

o. 199—bnnestrlan Polo.

Compiled by H. L. Fitzpatrick of the

New York Sun. Illustrated with por-

traits of leading players, and contains

most useful information for polo play-

ers. Price 10 cents.

___ Miscellane-
GroupXI. ous Games
No. 201—Lacrosse.
Every position is thoroughly ex-

plained in a most simple and concise

manner, rendering it the best manual
of the game ever published. Illus-

trated with numerous snapshots of im-
portant plays. Price 10 cents.

No. 303— Official Handbook
U. S. Inler-Colleeiate La-
crosse, League.

Contains the constitution, by-laws,

playing rules, list of officers and records

of the association. Price 10 cents.

No. 271—Spalding's Official

Ro<|ue Guide.
The official publicatioii of the Na-

tional Roque Association of America.

Contains a description of th

and their construe diagrams, illus-

rules and valuable informa-

tion. Price 10 cents.

No. 13S—Spalding's Official

Croquet Guide
Contains directions for playing. <3

gramsof important strokes, description

of grounds, instructions for the begin-

ner, terms used in the game, and the

official playing rules. Price 10 cents.

No. 248—Archery.
A new and up-to-date book on this

fascinating pastime. The several
varieties of archery; instructions for

shooting: how to select, implements:
how to score; and a great deal of inter-

esting information. Illustrated. Piice

lOccnta.

No. 194—Racauets, Squash-
Rncquets and Court len-i
nis.

How to play each game is thoroughly

explained, and all the difficult stroke*

shown by special photographs taken

especially for this book. Contains the
-

ules for each game. Pnce 10,

cents.

No. 167—ftnolts.
Contains a description of the pl«y»

used by experts and the official rulei.

Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

—Push Ball.

This book contains the official rules

and a sketch of the game; illustiatea>

Price 10 cents.

No. 13—How to Play Hand
Ball.

By the world's champion, Michael
Egan. Every play is thoroughly ex.
plained by text and diagram. Illu»j
trated. Price.lO cents.

No. 14—Curling.
A short history of this famous Scot-

tish pastime, with instructions for
play, rules of the game, definitions of
terms and diagrams of different sbota.
Price 10 centa.

No. 207—Bonling on th«
Green; or, Lavvn Bowls.

How to construct a green: how t»
play the game, and the official nilett

of the Scottish Bowling Association.
Illustrated. Price 10 centa.

No. 189—Children's Games.
These games are intended for use at

recesses, and all but the team games
have been adapted to large classes.

Suitable for children from three to
eightyears, and include a great variety.
Price 10 cents.

No. JSS—Lawn Games.
Lawn Hockey. Garden Hockey. Hani

Tennis. Tether Tennis: also Volley

Ball. Parlor Hockey. Badminton, Baa.
ketGoaL Price 10 cents.

Group xn. Athletics
No. 12—Spalding's Official

Athletic Almanac. •

Compiled by J. E. Sulli-

van, President of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union. The
only annual publication

now issued that contains

a complete list of amateur
best-on-records: intercol-

legiate, English, swim-
ming, interscholastic, Irish,

Swedish. Continental. South African,

Australasian: numerous photos of in-

dividual athletes and leading athletic

tean.s. Price 10 cents.

No. 27—College Athletics.

M. C. Murphy, the well-known ath-

letic trainer, now with Pennsylvania
the author of this book, has written it

especially for the schoolboy and college

man. butit is invaluable for the athlete-

who wishes to excel in any branch of

atl-Ietic sport; profusely illustrated.

Price 10 cents.

No. 1.S2—All-Around Atli-
letics.

Gives in full the method of scorin^r

the All-Around Championship: how to

train for the All-Around Champion.,

sbipb Ulustnted. Pric* 10 cents.
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No. lOU—Alhlric'a Unlde.
Full Instructions for the beginner

Ulling how to sprint, hurdle, jump and
throw weiirhu. eeneral hinU on train.
iBf: vslusble advice to beirinners and
Important A. A. U. rules and their ex-
planations, while the pictures comprise
many scenes of champions in action.
Price 10 cents.

Ko. 273-The Olrniple GamesI Atkrna
A complete account of th* Olympic

Games of 1906. at Athens, the greatest
International Athletic Contest erer
held. Compile,! by J. E. Sullivan.
Special United SUtes Commis'tioner to
the Olympic Games. Price 10 cents.

Wo. 87—Athletic Primer.
Edited by J. E. Sullivan. President

of the Amateur Athletic Union. Tells
how to onranize an athletic club, how
to conduct an athletic meeting, and
rives rules for the government of a'h-
letie meetinKs: contents bI.<io include
directions for layinir out athletic
rrounds. and a very instructive article
on training. Price 10 cents.

Jlo. 232—lIotT to Sprint.

ETery athlete who a.-ipires to be a
•printer can study this book toodvan-
tace. Price 10 cents.

no. ZSS-llow to Ran 100
YariU.

By J. W. Morton, the noted British
ehampion. Many of Mr. Morton's
methods of training are novel to
Americsn athle»s. but his succe.'s is
the best tribute to their worth. lUus-
tnt«l. Price 10 cent*.

J*o. 17'4—DUtance and Crosa-
Counlrr RnnnlnK.

By Geonre Orton, the famous Uni-
Tersityof Pennsylvania runner. Tl
quarter, half. mile, the Innircr di;
tances. and cross-country runninir an
•teeplechasinir. with instructions ft
training; pictures of loaiiinir athletes
In action, with comments by the editor
Price 10 cent*.

ATllJ.KriC At .VII.IAItlK.S.
No. 311—Onirlnl Handbook

of the A.A.I'.

The A. A. U. is the goveminir body
of athletes in the United Sutes of
America, and all irames must lie held
under its rules, which are exclusively
published in this handbook, and a copy
should be in the hands of every athlete
and every club officer in America.
Also includes a very inUreslini; article
on The Growth of American Ath-
letics." and a short history of each
member of the board of Governors.
Price 10 cents.

No. 307—Offloinl Intercolle-
Rlute A..«..l..\. Ilnniikook..

Contains constitution, by-laws, and
laws of athletics: records from lliTS to
date. Price 10 cents.

No. .in.<S—Offlrlnl Hnndhonk
Ne» y..rk >ol

Athletic Aaaocltt-

information. Pi ice 10 ce

fio. .t02— oiilclnl
Handbook. V.M.C.A

Contains the oflicial rules «rovcminK
all sports under the jurisdiction of the
Y. M. C. A., official Y. M. C. A. scoring
Uibles. pentathlon rules, pictures of
l.-adins Y. M. C. A athletes. Price
10 cents.

.\o.
of the I'

Athletic 1..

Edited by Dr. Luther H^l.^ey Gulick,
director of physical edu«ation in the
New York public schools. Illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

:il4—Offlrlnl Ilnndbnok
of the

1 Athletic

No. 2S(>-WelRht ThroiTlnff.

Probably no other man In the world
has had the varied and long experience
of Jame* S. Mitchel. the author, in the
weirht throwing department of ath-
letics. The hook irives valuable infor-
mation not only for the novice, but for
the expert a* well. Price 10 cents.

No. lins2tO-Alhletlc
for Schoulbox*

ByG«o.W.Ort„n Each event in the
" treated

Will interest the
the novice: the illus... „..., ,„„„,
from photographs especially posed,
showlnit the swimmer in Clearwater'
« valuable feature is the series of
land drill exercise* for the beginner.

Pnce 10 ccnts-

flo. 12S—How to Row.

Price 10 cent*.

Sporting

rule* not found In other
1 for the Kovemment of
ta; rule* for wrestling

Girl
I>uhllc
LeaRue,

The official publication. Contains-
constitution and by-laws, list of offi-
cers, donors, founders, life and annual
members. reporU and illustrations.
Price 10 cents.

No. .1l«—

I

CroNM <•

Contains c(
list of ot.icers,

elation. Price 10

No. .117

l\o. »:><;—Speed Sniuimlnu.
By Champion C. M. Daniels of tha

New York Athletic Club team, holder
of numerous American records, and the
best swimmer in America qualified to
write on the subject. Any boy should
be able to increase his speed in tha
water after readinir Champkin Daniels'
instructions on the subject. Price 19
cents.

No. 2.1—Canoeing.
Paddlinir. sailintr. cruising and rac

inK canoes and their uses: with hint*
on riif and manairement: the choice of
» canoe: sailing canoes, racing reirula-
tions; canoeing and camping, full/
illustrated. Price 10 ccnta.

No.

Contains advice for beginners: how
to become a figure skater, showing how
to do all the different tricks of the beet
fiinire skaters. Pictures of prominent
skaters and numerous diagrams. Prica
10 cents.

Directions for becoming a fancr and
trick roller skater, and rules for roller
skating. Pictures of prominent trick
skaters in action. Price 10 centa.

No.
I

Gives methods of the best ridera
when training for long or short distance
races: hints on training. Revised and
up-to-date in every particular. Prico
10 cents.

Group XIV.
Manly
Sports

erco I I e K I n « e
intry llnndbook.
titution and by-laws,
d records of the aaso-

Kni nlnsr.
A new and up-to-date book on this

popular pastime. Conuins pictures
of the leading Marathon runners,
methods of training, and best times
made in various Marathon cvcnu
Price 10 cents.

Group xra. Athletic
Accomplishments

No. 177—Honr to Sirlni.

pert as wel

o. 140—Wreatlins.
Cafch-as-catch-can style. Serenty

Illustrations of the different holds, pho.
tographed especially and so described
that anybody can with little effort learn
every one. Price 10 cents.

No. 1»^-Penclnir.
By Dr. Edwani Breck. of Boatm.

editor of The Swordsman, a promi-
nent amateur fencer. A book that haa
stoo.1 the test of time, and is universally
ackr.owle,lged to be a standard work.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

York, famous

No. 102—noxInK Guide.
ConUinsoverTOpagesofillustrationa

showing .all the latest blows, posed
especially for this book under the super-
vision of a well-known instructor of
boxing, who makes a specialty of teach-
ing and knows how to impart hia
knowledge. Price 10 cents.

No. 10.-->—The Art of PeaeiriK
Regis and Ix)iiis Sense, of New

nstructnrs and leading
on the subject- Gives in

every move shouM be made.
Price 10 ceivts.

No. 2.tO-How to Wreatle.
The most complete and ap-to-dale

book on wrestling ever publUhcd.
ixlite.1 by F. R. Toombs, and devoted
principally to special poses and illustra-
tions by George llackenschmidt. the
Russian Uon." Price 10 cents.

No. 102—Groond TambliBc
Any boy. by reading this book and

following the instructions, can I

proficieot. Prica 10 ««p(*
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No. :i8»-'ramblln8: «or Ama-

tenrs.
SiMcially complied for amateurs by

Dr.JameiT.Gwathmey. Every variety

of the pastime explained by text and
pictures, over 100 difTerent positions

beins shown. Price 10 cents.

Ro. 191—How to Pamcb the
Bac.

The best treatise on bag: punching
that has ever been printed. Every va-
riety of blow used in training is shown
and explained, with a chapter on fancy
bair punching by a well-known theatri-

cal bag puncher. Price 10 cents.

No. 143—Indian Cloba and
* Dnmb-Bella.
*By America's amateur champion club

•winger, J. H. Dovgherty. It is clearly

illustrated, by which any novice can
become an expert. Price 10 cents.

No. ZOO—Dnmb-BelU.
The best work on dumb-bells that

has ever been offered. By Prof. G.
Bojus, of New York. Contains 200
photographs. Should be in the hands
ct every teacher and pupil of physical
cultiire. and is invaluable for home
exercise. Price 10 cents.

J of plain and practical exer-
he medf " '

'

for boys and girls, bi
with the me;dicine ball, suitable

and out of Kymnasium.
Price 10 cents.

No, 29—Puller Welsht Exer-
ciaea.

By Dr. Henry S. Anderson, instnjctor
tn heavy gymnastics Yale gymnasium.
In conjunction with a chest machine
anyone with this book can become
perfectly developed. Price 10 cents.

No. ^3-ain Jltan.
Each move thoroughly explained and

illustrated with numerous full-page
pictures of Messrs. A. Minami and K.
Koyama, two of the most famous ex-
ponents of the art of Jiu Jitsu, who
posed esiwcially for this "book. Price
10 cents.

No. lee—How to Strlns In-
dian CInba.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. By follow-
ing the directions carefully anyone can
become an expert. Price 10 cents.'

Cronp XV. Gjonnastics
No. 104—The Grading of

Grmnaatlc Exerclaea.
By G. H. Martin. A book that should

be in the hands of every physical direc-

tor of the y. M. C. A., school, chjb. coT-

•gcete. PriMlOcmlft

For years it has been the custom in

most gymnasiums of memorizing a set

drill, which was never varied. Conse-
quently the beginner was given the
same kind and amount as the older
member. With a view to giving uni-
formity the present treatise is at-

tempted. Price Mucents.

Edited by Dr. R. Tait McKenzie,
Director Physical Training, University
of Pennsylvania. Profusely illustrated.

Price 10 cents.

No. 158—Indoor and Outdoor
Gyninaatlc Gamea.

A book that will prove valuable to in-

door and outdoor gymnasiums, schools,

outings and gatherings where there
are a number to be amused. Price 10

cents.

No. 124—How to Become •
Gymnast.

By Robert StoU, of ti.d New York
A. C., the American champion on the
flying rings from 1885 to 1892. Any boy
can easily become proficient with a
little practice. Price 10 cents.

AU concede thatgames and recreative
exercises during the adolescent period
ai-e preferable to setdrills and monoton-
ous movements. These drills, while de-
signed primarily for boys, can be used
succeesfully with girls and men and
women. Profusely illustrated. Price
10 cents.

^__ Physical
Group XVI. Culture
No. 161—Ten Mlnntes' Exei-

clae tor Bnay Men.
By Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick, Direc-

tor of Physical Training in the New
York Public Schools. A concise and
complete course of physical education.
Price 10 cents.

No. 208—Physical Education
and Hyeiene.

This is the fifth of the Physical
Training series, by Prof. E. B. Warman
(sec Nos. 142. 149. 166. 185. 213, 261. 290.)

Price 10 cents.

No.l40-The Careotthe Body.
A book that all who value health

should read and follow its instructions.
By Prof. E. B.Warman, the well-known
lecturer and authority on physical cul-

ture. Price 10 cents. ;

No. 142—Phyaical Tralatnc
Simplified.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. A cbmplet6w
thorough and practical book Where the
whole man is considered—brain aad
body. Price 10 cents.

No. 185—Health Hints.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. Health in.

fluenced by insulation; health influ-
enced by underwear: health influence^}
by color; sxercise. Price 10 cents.

No. 213—28S Health Answers.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. Contents:

ventilating a bedroom: ventilating a
house: how to obtain pure air; bathing;
salt water baths at home; a substitute
for ice water; to cure insomnia, etc.,
etc. Price- 10 cents.

No, 238—Muscle Bnlldlnar.
By Dr. L. H. Gulick, Director of Phy.

sical Training in the New York Publio
Schools. A' comj)Iete treatise «a the
correct method of acquiring strength.
Illustrat*d Price 10 cents.

No. 234—School Tactics ctu*
Maze Rnnnlnsr.

A series of drillsfor the use of.schools.
Edited by Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick.
Director of Physical Training in the
New York Public Schools. Price 10
cents.

No. 201—Tenslnar Exercises.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. The "Ten-
sing" or "Resisting" system of mus-
cular exercises is the most thorough,
the most complete, the most satisfac-
tory, and the most fascinating of ays.
terns. Price 10 cents.

No. 285—Health; by Hutcv.
lar Gymnastics.

With hints on right living. By W.J.
Cromie. If one will practice the exer-
cises and observe the hints therein
contained, he will be amply repaid for
so doing. Price 10 cents.

No. 288—indiBTCstlon Tre«te<i
by Gymnastics

By W. J. Cromie. If the hints there-
in contained are observed and the
exercises faithfully performed great
relief will be experienced. Price 19
cents.

By Prof- E. B. Warman,- aoth* of a
number of bookstin the Spalding Ath-
letic Library oQ pb/«iciJ trsininf.
Price 10 ceota.
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Preface.

When the United States and Canada are united, Lacrosse may
well claim to be the national game of the Union ; for long before

the earliest white pioneers and voyageurs in North America, the

game of baggataway, which afterward became lacrosse, was
played by the Indian tribes in widely scattered parts of the north-

ern continent of America. The origin of the game is lost in the

past, but when we consider that at the time of the earliest

authentic reports the game was played by tribes as far south as

Alabama, and as far north as Canada, and as far west as Dakota
and the Rocky Mountains, we realize it must have been in exis-

tence a long time to have spread over so vast an area.

Among the Indian tribes the game was a preparation for the

war path as well as a sport, and matches often lasted from sun-

rise to sunset, and sometimes two or three days. The goals were

any marked trees or rocks which happened to be at the ends of

the field. Sometimes the single pole and sometimes the two-pole

goal was used, and the field was from half a mile to three miles

long. The goal posts varied in size, but some were as at present,

six feet long and six feet apart. At times 800 or 1,000 players

took part in the g.ime at once, and the object of each of the con-

tending parties was to strike or pass the goal of its opponent, and

at the same time defend its own goal. A match was won by the

side scoring an agreed number of goals first. Some of the tribes

used two sticks and some one. These sticks or crosses were about

three feet long, bent at the end into an oblong loop, which was

strung loosely with rawhide. The ball was about the size of a

tennis ball, and was made of deerskin or rawhide, stuffed with

hair and sewed with sinews. Some of the tribes required the

goal post to be struck with the ball, others that the ball be

thrown or carried between the goal posts below a line stretched
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across their tops. It may be seen that a game such as this,

played by one tribe against another, might be a rude sport, dif

fering greatly from the gentle pastime of to-day.

Modern lacrosse, as played by white men, while tamer than

the Indian game, is still lively enough to satisfy the most am-

bitious athlete. The length of the field has been reduced to 125

yards, and the number of players to twelve, while the sticks or

crosses have been lengthened so that when stood upright they will

barely go under the arm of the player when the arm is extended

from the body parallel with the ground. The part in which the

ball is caught is usually about thirty inches in length and nine

inches in width, and is strung loosely with rawhide or clock-

cord.

With the elimination of old methods of play, the white man
has introduced team play and science into the game, so that

now it is recognized that no team of individual players, no

matter how skillful, can beat a team of merely good players who
have fine team organization.

No two players are alike, but every player must subordinate

his individual peculiarities to the general welfare of the team.

This results in mental drill as well as physical exercise. Many
games have some things to recommend them, but no field game

requires in a greater degree the combination of bodily vigor and

manual skill, of physical endurance and mental quickness, of in-

dividual excellence and team organization, than lacrosse.

No player in lacrosse needs favoritism from nature; the tall

man has some advantages over the short man, but these in turn

are offset by other advantages of the short man. The heavy man
may be outstripped by the light man, or pushed aside in a close

struggle for the ball ; the slow man may make up for his lack of

, speed by mental alertness and "head work." The man who
studies the game and practices hard will become a valuable

player, no matter what his physical make-up may be. It com-

bines the best features of all other games and for an all-around

pastime for Young America it is equalled by few and excelled

by none. C. C. M.
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Constitution of the United States
Inter-Colle^iate Lacrosse League.

ARTICLE I.

This organization shall be called United States Intercol-
legiate Lacrosse League,

ARTICLE II.

The object of this organization shall, be the fostering of the

game of lacrosse in the collegiate institutions of the United

States.

ARTICLE III.

Section i. Its members shall be the lacrosse clubs, associ-

ations or teams representing the following collegiate institutions:

Columbia University, Cornell University, Harvard University,

Johns Hopkins University, Lehigh University, Stevens Institute

of Technology, Swarthmore College, and Hobart College;

together with such other collegiate institutions as may hereafter

be admitted in the manner herein provided.

Sec. 2. Each member shall have two representatives, one

graduate and one undergraduate; each of whom shall have a vote

at all meetings of the league.

Sec. 3. In case any representative cannot he present at any

meeting, he may be represented by proxy, provided that a written

request to such effect be presented to the meeting.

Sec. 4. The representatives shall at the annual convention elect

two members at large, neither of whom shall represent any mem-
ber during his term of office. They shall hold office for two

years, and shall each have a vote at all meetings of the league.

In case of a vacancy, it may be filled at any meeting by ballot.

ARTICLE IV.

Section i. Any collegiate institution desiring to be represented

in this league shall present an official application to the Secretary
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of the league who shall report the same to the annual convention.

A ballot shall then be taken, and if the vote is unanimous, the

collegiate institution shall be admitted to the league on com-

pliance with the several provisions of the following section

:

Sec. 2. No collegiate institution shall become a member of the

league until said institution has signed an agreement to be bound

by the Constitution, By-Laws and Playing Rules of the league,

and has paid the annual dues in advance.

ARTICLE V.

Section i. The officers shall consist of a President, a Vice-

President and a Secretary-Treasurer. They shall be elected at

the annual convention from the graduate representatives by bal-

lot, and shall hold office for one year.

Sec. 2. Any vacancy occuring in any of said offices may be

filled by any graduate representative appointed by the President

and approved by two-thirds of the representatives, in writing.

ARTICLE VI.

Section i. The President shall preside at all meetings of the

league and shall, through the Secretary, call all meetings of the

league.

Sec. 2. In case of the President's absence or resignation the

Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President.

Sec. 3. The duties of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be as fol-

lows : (a) As Secretary he shall keep an accurate record of all

official transactions of the league, and a Register containing the

names of its members, together with the names of the officers

of each, and name and addresses of managers of teams and of

representatives. He shall also keep a record of names of teams,

days and places of playing and results of games, and shall con-

duct all official correspondence of the league. He shall issue all

requisite notices and notifications and shall* report to the Annual

Convention, (b) As Treasurer he shull receive and hold all funds

of the league and disburse the same according to the direction

of the Executive Committee. He shall keep a correct account
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of all moneys received and disbursed by him, and shall report the
same to the Annual Convention.

ARTICLE VII.

Section i. There shall be an Executive Committee, consisting
of the President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer and the
members at large. They shall carry on the business of the league
between the Annual Conventions, and may, at their discretion, or
on written request of two-thirds of the members, call special
meetings of the General Committee composed of all the repre-
sentatives, which committee shall have the same powers as the
Annual Convention with regard to the matters mentioned in the
following section:

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall investigate and decide
all complaints in regard to points of play, violations of the Con-
stitution, By-Laws or Playing Rules or disputes arising there-
under. Such complaints must be presented in writing to the
Secretary who shall on the approval of the President, at once
call a meeting of the Executive Committee to consider the matter.
The complainant and member complained against shall be given
reasonable notice of the date and place of such meeting and the
representatives of each may be present. At such meetings a
majority of the committee shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 3. Any member may carry an appeal from the Executive
Committee to the next Annual Convention on filing with the Sec-
retary a notice of intention to so appeal, stating fully the grounds
of such appeal.

ARTICLE Ylll

Section I. The league shall have jurisdiction over all its

members.

ARTICLE IX.

Section i. The Annual Convention shall consider and finally

dispose of all matters appealed to it as hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 2. The Annual Convention may by a two-thirds vote,

(a) suspend or expel any member of the league for foul play or
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unfair conduct of its team ; whether such offence be committed
by the team collectively or by individual members of such team

;

or (b) prohibit offending individuals from playing lacrosse on
the 'varsity team of any member for the remainder of the sea-

son ; or (c) suspend or expel a member of the league for viola-

tion of the Constitution, By-Laws or Playing Rules of the league.

ARTICLE X.

Section i. The annual convention shall be held in New York
City, at a time decided upon by a two-thirds vote of the previous

convention;: and notice of such convention shall be sent by the

Secretary-Treasurer to every member of the league at least ten

days before the date decided upon. Each member shall then

immediately send to the Secretary-Treasurer the names of its

representatives for the ensuing year.
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By-Laws.

ARTICLE I.

Section i. The league, as at present constituted, shall consist
of wo sections^Northern and Southern. The Northern section
shall include Columbia University, Cornell University, Harvard
University and Hobart College. The Southern section shall
include Johns Hopkins University, Lehigh University, Stevens
Institute of Technology and Swarthmore College.

Sec. 2. Each team shall play one match with every other
team m its section for the sectional championship; and such
games shall be home and home games.

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall purchase two trophies
before March ist of every year, one to be awarded to each of
the teams deemed by said committee winner of the championship
of Its section. Any member aggrieved by such award may
appeal in the manner provided in Article VII, Sec. 3, of the
Constitution, to the Annual Convention. Said trophies 'shall be
of similar design, and neither shall exceed twenty dollars ($20)
in cost.

Sec. 4. Every member of the league shall pay annual dues of
$10, payable in advance at the Annual Convention. No addi-
tional assessment shall be made unless by the request of the
Executive Committee and on written approval by all of the
members.

ARTICLE H.
Section i. A majority of the representatives shall constitute

a quorum of any meeting.

ARTICLE III.

Section i. The visiting team shall pay its own expenses, and
the total receipts of any championship match shall go to the
home club, unless other arrangements be made by the teams
mterested.
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Sec. 2. Any team that shall without the consent of its adver-

sary fail to appear at the time and place appointed for a cham-

pionship match or shall refuse to play such match or shall with-

draw from such match prior to its termination shall forfeit such

match unless a satisfactory excuse in writing shall be filed with

the Secretary-Treasurer within ten days after such date. The
Executive Committee shall at once decide as to the sufficiency

of such excuse and may require the team at fault to pay at

once the expenses of the other. From such decision an appeal

may be carried to the Annual Convention in the manner provided

in Article VII, Sec. 3, of the Constitution. Any member whose
team shall without sufficient excuse forfeit more than one match

shall forfeit its membership in the league.

Sec. 3. The teams winning the sectional championships may.

if they so desire, play a match for the championship of the

league. Such match shall be played on neutral grounds; and, if

duly arranged for, shall be subject to the provisions of this

arficle, except that the teams shall divide expenses and net re-

ceipts. The Executive Committee may on approval of all the

members in writing purchase a trophy at a cost not to exceed

twenty dollars ($20), and award the same to the winning team.

Such award shall be subject to appeal in the manner provided in

Article VII, Sec. 3, of the Constitution.

ARIICLE IV.

Section i. All official correspondence between the Secretary-

Treasurer and the members of the league shall be conducted

through the managers of teams, and notices shall be sent to

them.

ARTICLE V.

Section i. Each member of a team must be a bona fide stu-

dent of some department of the collegiate institution he repre-

sents, and no such student shall be allowed to play more than the

total number of four years of " 'varsity lacrosse."

Sec. 2. Such student must be an amateur and must be eligible

according to the rules and definitions of the collegiate institution
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he represents; but the one year residence rule shall be strictly

applied and construed only to men who have represented another

institution in intercollegiate lacrosse.

Sec. 3. Each member shall be deemed to guarantee the eligi-

bility of each of the members of its team; and any member
proved to have allowed, to represent it, a player ineligible under

the provisions of this article shall forfeit all matches in which

such player competed, and may be suspended Or expelled from

the league.

ARTICLE VI.

Section i. The league hereby adopts the rules known as the

American Lacrosse Rules.

ARTICLE VII.

Section i. No amendment or alteration shall be made in any

part of the Constitution, By-Laws or Playing Rules of the league

except at the Annual Convention and by a two-thirds vote of all

the representatives and members at large. Notice of proposed

amendments or alterations shall be sent by the introducer to the

Secretary-Treasurer, who shall notify each member of the league

at least teri days before the Annual Convention.
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American Lacrosse Rules
RULE I.

THE CROSSE.

Section i. The crosse may be of any length to suit the player,

and shall not exceed one foot in width. It shall be woven with

cat-gut. ("Cat-gut" is intended to mean rawhide, gut or clock

string; not cord or soft leather.) A string must be brought

through a hole in the side of the tip of the turn, to prevent the

point of the stick catching on opponent's crosse. A leading string

resting upon the top of the stick may be used, but shall not be

fastened so as to form a pocket lower down the stick than one

of the length-strings. The length-strings shall be woven to

within two inches of their termination, so that the ball cannot

catch in the meshes. Metal of any kind shall not be allowed

upon the crosse; splices must be made either with string or gut.

RULE n.

THE BALL.

The ball shall be India-rubber sponge, not less than seven and

three-quarters, nor more than eight inches in circumference and

four and a half to five ounces in weight. In matches it shall be

furnished by the home club, and shall become the property of the

winning team.
LACROSSE GOAL NET.

RULE III.

GOALS.

Section i. Each goal shall

consist of two poles six feet apart,

and six feet high out of the

ground, joined by a rigid top cross-

bar. The poles must be fitted

with a pyramid-shaped netting (as

shown in sketch) of not more than

one and one-half inches mesh,

which pyramid shall extend and be fastened to a stake in the
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ground at a point seven (7) feet back of the center of the goal,

and said netting shall be so made as to prevent the passage of the
ball put through the goal from the front, and the bottom of the
netting must be held close to the ground with tent pegs or staples.

They shall be placed at least no yards, and if the ground will

permit, 125 yards, from each other. In matches, they must be
furnished by the home club.

Section 2. The Goal Crease shall be a marked line, 18 x 12

feet, and the goal poles shall be placed six feet from the front

and back lines and six feet from the side lines.

RULE IV.

THE TEAMS.

Section i. Twelve players shall constitute a full team; they

shall be regular members, and in good standing, of the club they

represent and of no other club.

Sec. 2. The players on each side shall be designated as fol-

lows:

"Goal Keeper," who defends the goal; "Point," first man from
goal ; "Cover Point," in front of point ; "First, Second and Third
Defence;" "Center," who faces; "Third, Second and First At-

tack," and the players nearest the opponents' goal shall be called

"Outside Home" and "Inside Home."

RULE V.

FIELD CAPTAINS.

Section i. Field Captains, to superintend the play, shall be

appointed by each club previous to the commencement of a

match. They shall be members of the club for whom they act and

of no other. They may or may not be players in a match, but

neither team shall have as Field Captain a non-player without

consent of the other team.

Sec. 2. Field Captains who are non-players shall not carry

a crosse, nor shall they be dressed in lacrosse uniform, nor shall

they in any manner obstruct the play or interfere with an op-

ponent during the match.
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Sec. 3, They alone shall be the representatives of their re-

spective teams in all disputes.

Sec. 4. They shall "toss" for choice of goals, and none othei

than either of the said Field Captains, or the Referee, shall be

allowed to claim "foul" during a match. The Field Captain shall

report infringements of the laws during a match to the Referee,

They shall also define the bounds of the playing field, and report

same to the Referee.

Sec. 5. If, after the commencement of a match, it becomes

apparent that either Umpire is guilty of giving unjust decisions,

the Field Captain of the side offended may enter a protest with

the Referee against his conduct, and ask for his removal and

the reversal of the Umpire's decision.

Sec. 6. The Field Captain, as well as the members of his team,

shall be answerable to the authority of the Referee, and shall be

liable to expulsion from the field by the Referee.

RULE VI
REFEREE.

'Section i. The Referee shall be a disinterested party, and

shall not be a member of either of the contending clubs, unless

agreed upon by both clubs. The authority of the Referee shall

commence from the time of the appointment, and shall continue

until the end of the match.

Sec. 2. The referees and umpires who are to act in the

games on the official schedule shall be agreed upon at the annual

convention. Alternates shall also be chosen, the expenses con-

nected therewith to be shared equally by the two contesting

teams.

Sec. 3. In case principals and alternates fail to appear, the

captains of the two contesting teams shall settle upon the referee

and umpires.

Sec. 4. Before the match the Referee shall see that properly

qualified Umpires are selected, as provided for in Rule VII, and

Time Keepers as provided for in Rule VIII.

Sec. 5. When "foul" has been called by either Captain, the

Referee shall immediately call "time" or blow his whistle (except
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as provided in the following Section), after which the ball must

not be touched by either party, nor shall the players move from

the position in which they happen to be at the moment, until the

Referee has again started the game.

Sec. 6. He shall not have the power to suspend play when
the player who has been fouled is still in possession of Ihe ball,

or the ball remains in the possession of such player's side.

Sec. 7. The jurisdiction of the Referee shall not extend be-

yond the match for which he is appointed. At the commence-

ment of each game, and after "fouls" and "ball out of bounds,"

he shall see that the ball is properly faced. He shall have the

power to call a foul on any player or Field Captain of either

side.

Sec. 8. Any side rejecting his decision, by refusing to continue

the match, shall be declared losers. All disputed points, or mat-

ters of appeal, that may arise during his continuance in office

shall be left to his decision, which shall be final, provided his

decisions have been in accord with the Rules and Constitution.

Sec. 9. li "foul" has been claimed by either Field Captain

and the game scored before the Referee has had an opportunity

to call ''time," the Referee shall decide whether or not a foul has

been committed ; and if he decides that a foul has been com-

mitted, he shall give a free tiirow, face the ball, or allow the goal

if Section 6 is applicable.

Sec. id. In the event of a complaint being made and proven

against the decisions of either Umpire, the Referee shall dismiss

the Umpire and appoint another, setting aside and reversing the

decision objected to.

Sec. II. The Referee shall, in addition to his control of the

players, have control and jurisdiction over the two Field Cap-

tains, and in the event of either Field Captain interfering with

the players in the opposing team, or being guilty of threatening,

profane or obscene language, or in any way violating any rule

that \vould bring a player under censure, the Referee shall be

empowered to order the Field Captain to leave the field, and

the refusal on the part of any Field Captain to obey such a ruling,

shall forfeit the match to the opposing team.
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Sec. 12. In the event of Umpires not being appointed by con-

sent of the clubs, it shall be the duty of the Referee to appoint

one or more Umpires as may be required, neither of whom shall

be one of the parties objected to by either club.

Sec. 13. The home club in all matches shall be responsible

for keeping the grounds clear of spectators, and in cases where

the spectators persist in crowding on the grounds, or in any way
interfering with the players or the officials so as to delay the

progress of, or affect the result of, the match, the Referee shall

declare the match off, and on his reporting the circumstances to

the Advisory Committee, they shall order the match to be played

over on neutral grounds on a date to be fixed by them, or the

match awarded to the club not at fault.

Sec. 14. Any goal scored after the Referee has blown his

whistle or called time, shall not count.

Sec. 15. The Referee shall strictly enforce the whole of

''"'^ ^-
RULE VII.

UMPIRES.

Section i. There shall be two Umpires, one at each goal.

They shall be disinterested parties, and shall not be removed

during the progress of the match, except by order of the Referee.

Sec. 2. They shall not change goals during the match, and

shall stand behind the goals. In the event of the game being

claimed, the Umpire at the goal shall at once decide whether or

not the ball has passed through the goal, his decision simply

being "goal" or "no goal," without comment of any kind. His

decision shall be final, except as provided in Rule VI, Section 10.

RULE VIII.

TIME KEEPERS.

Section i. Two Time Keepers shall be appointed, one by each

Field Captain, before the commencement of the match, whose

duty it shall be to keep an accurate account of the time of each

game, deducting time for stoppages in the actual play resulting

from injuries to players, ball out of bounds, or disputes. They

shall also keep a record of all time lost between games. They
shall immediately report to the Referee any variance in their
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time, and the matter shall be at once decided by him. The
Referee shall compare the record of both Time Keepers immedi-

ately after each game. He shall be guided by them as to the

duration of the match.
RULE IX.

THE GAME.

Section i. Before the match begins the Referee shall draw
the players up in lines and see that the regulations respecting

the ball, crosses and shoes are complied with. Disputed points,

whereon the captains disagree, shall be left to his decision.

Sec. 2. The game shall be started in the center of the field

by the Referee placing the ball between and touching the reverse

surfaces of the crosses of the players facing, and when both sides

are ready the Referee shall call "play." This is known as "fac-

ing." The players shall have their left side toward the goal they

are attacking, and in every case the crosses must be drawn. The
ball shall be faced in any part of the field in this manner when-
ever it is necessary. In all cases where the ball is faced no player

shall be allowed within lo feet of those facing the ball until it is

in play. When the ball is put in play at the beginning of halves

and after goals have been scored, only three players (including

the player facing the ball) of each team shall be closer than

seven and one-half yards to the ball.

Sec. 3. Games in all cases must be won by putting the ball

through the goal from the front side.

Sec. 4. After the end of the first half the opposing teams

shall change goals.

Sec. 5. Should the ball be accidentally put through a goal by

one of the players defending it, it shall be a goal for the team
attacking the goal. Should it be put through a goal by any one

not actually playing it shall not count.

Sec. 6. In the event of the goal post being knocked down and

the ball put through what would be the goal in the opinion of

the Umpire at that end, if the goal posts were standing, it shall

count a game for the attacking side.

Sec. 7. In no case must the ball be faced closer to the goals

than ten (lo) yards in any direction.
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Sec. 8. The goal keeper, while defending his goal within the

goal crease, although not allowed to catch and throw with his

hand, may bat away with his hand or block in any manner with

his crosse or body.

Sec. 9. Should the ball lodge in any place inaccessible to the

crosse, or become ensnared in the goal netting, it may be taken

out with the hand, and the player picking it up must face for it

ten feet within playing limits with his nearest opponent. In case

either uses a left-handed crosse, the Referee shall call "play"

when both are ready and toss the ball up between them.

Sec. 10. Should the ball catch in the crosse netting, the crosse

shall be immediattly struck on the ground to dislodge it.

Sec. II. Ball thrown out of bounds must be ''faced'' at the

nearest spot where it left the bounds and all the players shall

remain in their places until the ball is faced.

Sec. 12. Players may exchange their crosses during a match.

Sec. 13. If the player should be in possession of the ball when

"time" is called he must drop it on the ground. If the ball en-

ters the goal after "time'' has been called it shall not count.

Sec 14. Should a player lose his crosse during the game he

shall consider himself "out of play," and shall not be allowed

to kick the ball or touch it in any way until he recovers his

crosse.

Sec. 15. Any player considering himself purposely injured

during the play must report to the captain, who shall report to

the Referee.

Sec 16. Captains may change the players on their teams at

any time during the game, but no new player may go on the field

until the player whose place he is taking has left it and both

have so notified the Referee. No player having once left the

game may return to it.

There shall be no change of players for or in the extra

periods of a tie game, except in case of injury to a player, when
the captain whose player is not injured may choose to" drop a

man or allow a substitute for the injured player.

Sec 17. Should one team be deficient in the number of play-

ers, at the time fixed for starting a match, their opponents may,
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if they see fit, limit their own number, to equalize the sides, but

no game shall be played with less than ten players on a side.

Sec. i8. No change of players shall be made after the match

has commenced, except as herein provided, or by the consent of

both captains.

Sec. 19. Should a foul be claimed and disallowed, the side

against whom the foul has been claimed shall be allowed a free

throw or the ball shall be faced, at the option of the Referee

;

should the foul be allowed the player fouled shall have a free

throw, but in no case shall it be made within ten (10) yards of

the goal. By a free throw it is understood that the player foul-

ing and the one fouled shall be placed in the same positions as

they occupied immediately previous to the foul, the player fouled

having the ball on his crosse. At the word "play" from the

Referee, each shall be allowed to play in any manner allowed by

the rules of the game.

Sec. 20. A match shall consist of two thirty-->e minute halves,

with an intermission of ten minutes between halves, and the

side scoring the greater number of goals shall be declared the

winner. Time is to be taken out whenever time is called. In

the event of a tie, play shall be continued afl^r an intermission

of ten minutes, for one-quarter hour, and the side having scored

the greater number of goals at the end of this time shall be de-

clared the winner. In the event of a tie at the end of this time,

the Captains shall decide whether the game be postponed or play-

ing continued until a goal be scored, or that it remain a tie.

Sec. 21. On the day selected, if one club only, with at least

ten of its regular players and substitutes, put in an appearance,

it shall be entitled to claim a victory by default. If its opponents

refuse to fulfil their engagement, or do not appear upon the

ground at the specified time, the club complying with the terms

agreed shall be declared the winner of the match, unless the de-

faulting club is delayed by circumstances beyond its control.

RULE X.

settlement and PENALTY FOR ''FOULS."

For all fouls except Nos. 13 and 19, the Referee shall have

power to suspend the offending player for the remainder of the
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game, or at his option to warn the offending player for the first

offence and to suspend him for the remainder of the game for

the second offence. If the player ofTends after being suspended

once he shall be removed for the remainder of the match.

For violations of Xos. 13 and 19, the player shall at once be

removed for the remainder of the match.

A player shall not:

1. Hold an opponent's crosse with his hands, arms or between

his legs; nor hold, strike or trip him with his crosse; run in front

of him or interfere in any way to keep him from the ball until

another player reaches it.

2. Hold, strike or trip an opponent, or push him with the

hand.

3. Wrestle with legs entwined, so as to throw an opponent.

4. Touch the ball with his hands, save as in Rule IX, or ex-

cepting goal-keeper as in Rule IX.

5. Throw his crosse at a player or at the ball under any cir-

cumstances.

6. Move from his position when "time" is called until the ball

is again faced.

7. Xo player except the goal-keeper ^hall stand within the goal

crease, nor shall he check the goal-keeper while the latter is

within the bounds of the goal crease. Any goal made while an

attacking player is within the goal crease or interfering with the

goal-keeper while the latter is within the crease, shall be deemed

a foul, and shall not be counted. The offending player and side

shall be subject to the usual penalty for fouls. The goal-keeper,

while within the crease, may not hold the ball on his crosse longer

than is necessary to step out of the crease.

8. Use the check commonly known as the "square" or "crosse"

check, which consists of one player charging into another with

both hands on the crosse so as to make the stick meet the body

of his opponent.

9. Jump at, or shoulder an opponent from behind while running

for or after reaching the ball.

10. Interfere in any way with another player who is in pursuit

of an opponent.
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11. Deliberately kneel, lie down, or drop in front of an oppo-

nent when both are in pursuit of the ball.

12. Attempt to influence the decision of the Umpire.

13. Use threatening, profane or obscene language to any

player, or to the Referee, Umpires or Field Captains at any time

during the match.

14. Forcibly body check an opponent into a fence.

15. Charge into an opponent after he (opponent) has thrown

the ball.

16. Wear spiked or cleated shoes. (Rubbers excepted.)

17. Persistently throw the ball out of bounds, lie on same, or

in any way try to prolong the time of a game.

18. Check an opponent's crosse, or attempt to knock the same

out of his hands in any way, unless both players are contending

for the ball.

19. Deliberately strike another with his crosse or otherwise.

The foregoing playing rules have been prepared after careful

consideration of the rules now in use both in the United States

and Canada, and after consultation with some of the best known
living exponents of lacrosse. Such nezv provisions have been

embodied into these rules as zvere necessary to make them con-

form to the present advanced state of the game.
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Records of 1906.

Columbia— 12, Alumni, i ; 2, New York Lacrosse Club, 2 ; i,

Lehigh, 6 ; 2, Stevens, 7 ; 8, College City of New York, o ; 0,

Cornell, 3 ; o, Hobart, 4 ; 2, Harvard, 3 ; 9, Pennsylvania, 0.

Cornell—3, Lehigh, 3 ; o, Johns Hopkins, 9 ;. o, Swarth-

more, 3; 3, Columbia, 0; 5, Onondaga Indians, o; o, Hobart, 6;

1, Harvard, o; 2, Stevens, 2; i, Hobart, 5.

Harvard— i, Johns Hopkins, 7; o, Mt. Washington, 11; i,

Swarthmore, 7; 3, University of Pennsylvania, 0; 3, Philadelphia

Lacrosse Club, 6; 10, Hobart, 2; 3, Columbia, 2; i, Crescent

A.C., 6; 0, Cornell, i.

Hobart—2, Onondaga Indians, i
; 5, Rochester Lacrosse Club,

2; 4, Columbia, o; 2, Harvard, 10; 3, Rochester Lacrosse Club,

3; 6, Cornell, o; 2, Buffalo Lacrosse Club, i ; 2, Toronto Univer-

sity, 10; 2, Seneca Indians, 3; 2, Seneca Indians, i; 5, Cornell, i;

3, Rochester Lacrosse Club, 4.

Johns Hopkins—8, Pennsylvania, o
; 7, Harvard, i

; 7, Cornell,

o
; 5, Lehigh, i

; 4, Stevens, 2 ; 5, Swarthmore, 4.

Lehigh— 11, C.C. N.Y., o; i, Philadelphia Lacrosse Club, 5; 6,

Columbia, i; 3, Cornell, 3; n, University of Virginia, i; i, Johns

Hopkins, 5; o, Swarthmore, 7; 4, Stevens, 6.

Stevens Institute— 10, C.C. N.Y., o; i. Crescent A.C., 5; 4, New
York Lacrosse Club, 2; 7, Columbia, 2; 3, Swarthmore, 4;

2, Johns Hopkins, 4 ; 6, Lehigh, 4 ; 2, Cornell, 2.

Swarthmore—8, Pennsylvania, i
; 7, Harvard, i

; 4, Crescent

A.C., 9; 3, Cornell, 0; 4, Stevens, 3; 14, C.C.N. Y., 0; 7, Lehigh,

o; 4, Johns Hopkins, 5; 3, Mt. Washington, 8; 3, Toronto Uni-

versity, 4; 5, Philadelphia Lacrosse Club, 4.
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Records of 1907.

2?

Columbia— ii, x\lumni, 3; 2, Hobart, 3; 2, Cornell, 4; 3, New
York Lacrosse Club, 5; 3, Harvard, 9; 2, Crescent A.C., 7;

1, Stevens, 8.

Cornell—9, Onondaga Indians, o; 2, Seneca Indians, o; 3,

Hobart, 2; 3, Harvard, 2; 4, Columbia, 2; 4, Stevens, 3; 2,

Hobart, i.

Harvard— i, Johns Hopkins, 7; 4, Mt. Washington, 11; 3,

Swarthmore, 6; 5, Lehigh, 5; i, Stevens, 9; 5, Crescent A.C., 7;

9, Columbia, 3 ; 2, Cornell, 3 ; 6, Hobart, 10.

Hobart—o, Seneca Lidians, 3; 2. Cornell, 3; 10, Harvard, 6;

3, Columbia, 2; 3, Toronto University, 5; i, Cornell, 2.

Johns Hopkins—7, Harvard, i ; 12, Lehigh, 2 ; 3, Mt. Wash-
ington, 5 ; 9, Stevens, o ; 8, Svi^arthmore, 3.

Lehigh—5, C.C.N.Y., i; 8, Mt. Washington, 5; 5, Harvard, 5;

2, Johns Hopkins, 12; 2, Stevens, 12; 7, Swarthmore, i.

Stevens—9, C.C.N.Y., i
; 4, New York Lacrosse Club, i

; 9,

Harvard, i; 12, Lehigh, 2; o, Johns Hopkins, 9; i, Mt. Wash-
ington, 7; 8, Columbia, i; 5, Swarthmore, 6; 3, Cornell, 4;

3, New York Lacrosse Club, 0.

Swarthmore—5, Philadelphia Lacrosse Club, 4 ; 6, Harvard, 3

;

3, Crescent A.C., 5; i, Lehigh, 7; 3, Johns Hopkins, 8; 6, Stev-

ens, 5 ; 3, Mt. Washington, 7 ; 9, Toronto University, 2 ; 9, Phila-

delphia Lacrosse Club, 4.



1. r.ailow. Asst. Mi;r.; 2. Bainl. M^t. : :>. Lc:id(r. ('..arh: 4. Clark: .".

«>. Caiiiii.ii; 7. l>arliii>.': S. Chamberlain: 0. Tliatclu-r: li». I^^mibanli): 11. 1....... ,

12, Sohulthels; i:{, Lncker, (ajit.: 14. Hoanlnian; 1.".. Walluklge; 10, Dt-vitt.

CORNELL rMVKRSlTY LACROSSE TEAM.

I. Itii.liMl/.; 2. Drunmini.,!: :\. Richards; 4. Pal.l.. :.. l-.i,!,.:!; (,. J. K.
l>wiiu'lli-. Capl.: 7. lU-llrinjipr: S. R»'ij;»'l: !». Hall. Coa.h: lt». Ta.vL.r, Mgr.;
II, Diirfi'f; 12. I'.'trii-: 1.;. N.-lIis; 14, I'n.plu't: IT), E. V. K. Dwiuelle.

IKH'.AKT Cdl.LECE LACKOSSE TEAM.
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U. S. I. C. L. L. Records of 1908.

Columbia—8, Alumni, 2; o, Johns Hopkins, 11 ; o, Stevens, 2;

3, N. Y. L. C, 2; 3, C. C. N. Y. o; i, C C. N. Y,-o; 2, Cornell,

13; I, Hobart, 10; i. Harvard, 10.

Cornell—5, Rochester Lacrosse Club, 2; 13, Columbia, 2; 3,

Hobart, 3; 11, Harvard, 15; 8, Hobart, 7.

Harvard—3, Hopkins, 6 ; 2, Mt. Washington, 5 ; 2, Lehigh, 3

;

7, Navy, i; 2, Stevens, 6; 15, Cornell 11; 10, Columbia, i; 3,

Hobart, i.

Hobart— 10, Syracuse Rangers, 2 ; 10, Columbia, i
; 3, Cornell,

3; 3, Syracuse Lacrosse Club, 2; 7, Cornell, 8; i, Harvard, 3.

Johns Hopkins—6, Navy, i; 11, Columbia, o; 6, Harvard, 3;

5, Lehigh, 2; 5, Stevens, o; 4, Swarthmore, 3; 7, Mt. Washing-

ton, 4 ; 6, Toronto University, 9.

Lehigh—7, C. C. N. Y., o; 3, Mt. Washington, 4; 3, Harvard,

2; 2, Hopkins, 6; 4, Swarthmore, 9; 8, Stevens, 4.

Stevens—7, C. C. N. Y., o; 4, Crescent A. C, 2; 2, Columbia,

o; 6, Harvard, 2; o, Hopkins, 5; 4, Lehigh, 8; 2, Swarthmore, 8.

Swarthmore—9, Philadelphia Lacrosse Club, 6; 3, Mt. Wash-

ington, 4; 9, Lehigh, 4; 2, Crescent A. C, 4; 3, Hopkins, 4; 8,

Stevens, 2; 2, Toronto University, 11.



COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY LACROSSE TEAM.

1. RidKeway; 2. Smodloy; 3. F. Wilbur; 4. W. Wilbur; 5, Sproul; 6, Es-ans;
7. Krldt-r, Mfrr. ; .S, Hall; !), I'orkiiis; 10, Bockius; 11, Rowlands; 12. Vernon.
L'^nt. ; i;{, (Jaskt'll.

SWARTIIMORE COLLEGE LACROSSE TEAM.
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U. S. I. C. L. L. Schedule for 1909,

COLUMBIA.
March 31—Columbia vs. Flushing L. C, at New York.

April 3—Columbia vs. Lehigh, at Bethlehem.

April 7—Columbia vs. N. Y. L. C, at New York.

April 10—Columbia vs. Swarthmore, at New York.

April 14—Columbia vs. Crescent A. C, at Bay Ridge.

April 17—^^Columbia vs. Stevens, at Hoboken.

April 21—Columbia vs. C, C. N. Y., at New York.

April 24—Columbia vs. Cornell, at New York.

April 28—Columbia vs. Columbia Alumni, at New York.

April 29—Columbia vs. Navy, at Annapolis.

April 30—Columbia vs. Hopkins, at Baltimore.

May I—Columbia vs. Harvard, at Cambridge.

May 5—Columbia vs. C. C. N. Y., at New York.

May 14—Columbia vs. Hobart, at New York.

CORNELL.
April 24—Cornell vs. Columbia, at New York.

May I—Cornell vs. Hobart, at Ithaca.

May 10—Cornell vs. Harvard, at Ithaca.

May 15—Cornell vs. Seneca Indians, at Ithaca

May 22—Cornell vs. Stevens, at Hoboken.

May 29—Cornell vs. Hobart, at Geneva.

HARVARD.
April 17—Harvard vs. J. Hopkins, at Baltimore.

April 21—Harvard vs. Lehigh, at So. Bethlehem.

April 24—Harvard vs. Stevens, at Hoboken.

May I—Harvard vs. Columbia, at Cambridge.

May 8—Harvard vs. Hobart, at Geneva.

May 10—Harvard vs. Cornell, at Ithaca.



1. r.orman; 2, Brumbach: ri. Chapin. Coach; 4. Zouok; 5. Archor, Mgr.; 7,
Mat'der; S, GonzaU-s; !>. llowan; 10, Duncan, Capt.; 11, Earth; 12. Osbourne;
lo, Morris; 14, narrower.

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY LACROSSE TEAM.

1, Dr. Trao/ifjer; 2, Thayer. Mpr. ; 3, Davis. Coach; 4, Lippincott. Asst. Mgr.
o. Bntler. Asst. Mur.; (>. Sturk.n; 7. Uoynolds; 8, CnnniuKhaui; 9, Hanilltoii
10, Smith; 11, KihMikottor; 12, Brewer; 13, Ilahu; 14,
Roberts, Cayt.; IG. Kennedy.

STEVENS INSTITUTE LACROSSE TEAM.

ton;
4, Armstrong; 15,
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HOBART.
April 24—Hobart vs. Rochester L. C, at Geneva.

Ma}^ I—Hobart vs. Cornell, at Ithaca.

May 8—Hobart vs. Harvard, at Geneva.

May 14—Hobart vs. Columbia, at New York.

May 15—Hobart vs.- C. C. N. Y., at New York.

May 22—Hobart, vs Toronto, at Geneva.

May 31—Hobart vs. Cornell, at Geneva.

HOPKINS.
April 3—Hopkins vs. Navy, at Annapolis.

April 10—Hopkins vs. Alumni, at Homewood.

April 17—Hopkins vs. Harvard, at Homewood.

April 24—Hopkins vs. Lehigh, at Homewood.

April 30—Hopkins vs. Columbia, at Homewood.

May I—Hopkins vs. Stevens, at Homewood.

May 8—Hopkins vs. Swarthmore, at Swarthmore.

May 15—Hopkins vs. Mt. Washington, at Mt. Washington,

LEHIGH.
April 3—Lehigh vs. Columbia, at So. Bethlehem.

April 10—Lehigh vs. Mt. Washington, at Baltimore.

April 16—Lehigh vs. C. C. N. Y., at So. Bethlehem.

April 21—Lehigh vs. Harvard, at So. Bethlehem.

April 24—Lehigh vs. J. Hopkins, at Baltimore.

May I—Lehigh vs. Swarthmore, at So. Bethlehem.

May 8—Lehigh vs. Stevens, at Hoboken.

STEVENS.
April 3—Stevens vs. N. Y. L. C, at Hoboken.

April 10—Stevens vs. Crescent A. C, at Bay Ridge.

April 17—Stevens vs. Columbia, at Hoboken.

April 24—Stevens vs. Harvard, at Hoboken.

May I—Stevens vs. J. Hopkins, at Baltimore.

May 8—^Stevens vs. Lehigh, at Hoboken.

May 15—Stevens vs. Swarthmore, at Hoboken.

May 22—Stevens vs. Cornell, at Hoboken.

May 29—Stevens vs. Mt. Washington, at Baltimore.



'^ JHI
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SWARTHMORE.
April 10—Swarthmore vs. Alumni, at Swarthmore.

April 17—Swarthmore vs. Open.

April 24—Swarthmore vs. Mt. Washington, at Baltimore.

May I—Swarthmore vs Lehigh, at So. Bethlehem.

Alay 8—Swarthmore vs. J. Hopkins, at Swarthmore.

May 15—Swarthmore vs. Stevens, at Hoboken.

May 22—Open.

May 2g—Swarthmore vs. Toronto University.

June 8—Open.



1. II. Schmoisser; 2, Harrison; ?,, Walker; 4. Stonciplicr; H, Ralci>:h; G,

Chiiiiiiaii; 7. W. Sclmieisser; S, MaeC'rowc; V), I'oarre; 1(>. lludjriiis; 11, Lamb;
i:;. Ni.rw.H.d; 14, Matthews; lo. Scott; 1(>, Briscoe; 17. riiill.iii; IS. I'.akcr;

]!». Struliuar.
MOUNT WA.SIIINGTON ClAV. LACKoSSi; TKAM.

1. I». Su

m:\v York i.acuo.^si: viau.
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Standing of Teams in the United States
Inter-Collediate Lacrosse League

Since Its Formation.

SEASON 1905.

Northern Division.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Harvard 2 i .667

Cornell 2 i .667

Columbia .... 2 i .667

Pennsylvania., o 3 .000

Southern Division.

Won. Lost.

Swarthmore .. 3

Johns Hopkins 2

Stevens i

Lehigh o

SEASON 1906.

Northern Division.

Won. Lost.

Cornell 3

Harvard 2

Columbia .... i

Pennsylvania., o

P.C.

I. coo

.667

333

.000

Southern Division.

Won. Lost.

Johns Hopkins 3

Swarthmore .. 2

Stevens i

Lehigh o

Northern Division.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Cornell 3 o i.ooo

Hobart 2 i .667

Harvard i 2 .:^22

Columbia .... o 3 .000

SEASON 1907.

Southern Division.

Won. Lost.

Johns Hopkins 3 o

Lehigh i 2

Stevens i 2

Swarthmore .. i 2

SEASON 1908.

Northern Division.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Harvard 3 o i.ooo

Cornell 2 i .667

Hobart. i 2 .333

Columbia. . . . . o 3 .000

Southern Division.

Won. Lost.

Hopkins 3

Swarthmore.. 2 i

Lehigh i 2

Stevens o 3

P.C.

1 .000

.667

.333

.000

P.C.

1 .000

.667

-333

.000

P.C.

I.ooo

•333

'333

-333

P.C.

I.ooo

.667

333
.000



1, Huck; 2. Geddcs: 8, Kails; 1, Wright; 5, Graham; G. Barclay: 7. Miles; S, Shaw;
9. Garvey; 10, Spring: 11, Consaul. Asst. Msr.: 12. Van Winkle, Asst. Treas.;
13, Moyer, Sec.-Treas.-Mgr, ; 14, Menzies: 15, Jones, Trainer.

ROCHESTER LACROSSE CLUB.

^^^^^KSS^s^Ll.
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Records of 1908.
other than League Teams.

United States Naval Academy— i, Hopkins, 6; i, Harvard, 6;

4, Baltimore City College, 2.

Mount Washington Club—4, Lehigh, 2; 5, Harvard, 2; 4,

Swarthmore, 3; 13, N. Y. L. C, o; 4, Hopkins, 7; 2, Crescent

A. C, 6; 2, Toronto University, 6; 7, Philadelphia L. C, 4;

I, Crescent A. C, 8.

Rochester Lacrosse Club—9, Hobart, 2; 13, Seneca Indians,

4 ; 2, Cornell, 5 ; 14, Syracuse, 4 ; 3, Oneidas, i ; 2, Seneca

Indians, 2.

Baltimore City College—8, Hopkins Freshmen, 3 ; 10, Hopkins
Sophomores, 4; 9, Hopkins Sophomores, 3; 12, Hopkins Sopho-

mores, 5 ; 3, Mt. Washington Scrubs, 5 ; 4, Navy, 2.

Boys' High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.— i, Stevens Prep., 5

;

4, Manual Training High School, o; 2, Harvard Freshmen, 2;

3, Manual Training High School, i; 4, Poly Prep, i.

Poly Prep. School, Brooklyn, N. Y.—3, Flushing Lacrosse

Club. 5; I, Flushing Lacrosse Club, 3; 2, Brooklyn H. S., i; i,

Harvard Freshmen, 3 ; 2, Stevens Freshmen, 5 ; i, Alumni, 2

;

I, Boys' High School, 4.



'^^^J^KKM
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Schedules for 1909.
other than League Teams.

BALTIMORE CITY COLLEGE.

April 3—Baltimore vs. J. Hopkins Freshmen, at Baltimore.

April 10—Baltimore vs. Mt. Washington Jrs., at Alt. Wash.

April 17—Baltimore vs. J. Hopkins Sophomores, at Baltimore.

April 24—Baltimore vs. U. S. Naval Academ}^ at Annapolis.

April 28—Baltimore vs. Mt. Washington Jrs., at Mt. Wash.

May I—Baltimore vs. J. Hopkins Sophomores, at Baltimore.

May 8—Baltimore vs. J. Hopkins Freshmen, at Baltimore.

COLLEGE OF CITY OF NEW YORK.

April ID—C. C. N. Y. vs. N. Y. L. C, at New York.

April 16—C. C. N. Y. vs. Lehigh, at So. Bethlehem.

April 21—C. C. N. Y. vs. Columbia, at New York.

May I—C. C. N. Y. vs. Navy, at Annapolis.

May 5—C. C. N. Y. vs. Columbia, at New York.

May 15—C. C. N. Y. vs. Hobart, at New York.

May 22—C. C. N. Y. vs. Alumni, at New York.

MT. WASHINGTON CLUB.

April TO—Mt. Washington vs. U. S. Naval Academy, at An-

napolis.

April 24—Mt. Washington vs. Swarthmore College, at Mt.

Washington.

May I—Mt. Washington vs. Columbia, at Mt. Washington.

May 15—Mt. Washington vs. Hopkins, at Baltimore, pending.

May 22—Mt. Washington vs. Crescent Club, at Mt. Wash-

ington.

May 29—Mt. Washington, vs. Stevens, at Mt. Washington.

May 31—Mt. Washington vs. Hopkins Alumni, at Mt. Wash-

ington.

June 5—Mt. Washington vs. Crescent Club, at Bay Ridge.



14, J>t-aii
larkei; 10. Taylor; 11. Bas; 12. Hauck: 13. Harmr.n;

BOYS' HIGn SCHOOL TKAM. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

rOLY I'llEP LACUOSSE TEAM. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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ROCHESTER LACROSSE CLUB.
".pril 24—Rochester vs. Hobart, at Geneva.

•^-^y ^5—Rochester vs. Cornell, at Ithaca.

•day 31—Rochester vs. Hobart, at Rochester.

June 12—Rochester vs. Seneca Lidians, at Rochester.

July 3—Rochester vs. -Seneca Indians, at Medina.

July 17—Rochester vs. Syracuse, at Syracuse.

Aug. 7—Rochester vs. Syracuse, at Rochester.
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Ceel Lacrosses
The Pride of Canada

"Ceel," the maker of these sticks, was one of the most

famous players of the Iroquois Tribe, whose reservation is

at Caughnawaga, in Canada, and his knowledge of the

game has given him an advantage over any other maker

of lacrosses. The special features of the Ceel Stick are

perfect balance and lightness. Though lighter than any

other stick it will stand more rough usage, owing to its

scientific construction. It has been strengthened in parts

where lacrosses formerly were weak. Ceel has made

lacrosses used by all the principal Canadian lacrosse players.

Each of these sticks is a made-to-order article and is guar-

anteed to be perfect. They are all made by Ceel himself,

consequently the supply is limited, and unless orders are

placed in advance of the season we cannot promise prompt

delivery in time.

No. CL I Defence Model. . Each, $4.50
No. CL2. Home Model. .

" 4.50
No. CL3. Goal Model. .

*' 6,00

London
England

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
in any of the following cities will receive attention

Edinbnrgh
Scotland

For street numhei insjiie fmnt covt .f this 1

New York
Buffalo

Syracuse

Boston
Pittsburg

Cleveland

Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

St. Louis

Denver
Seattle

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Minneapolis

San Francisco
New Orleans
Montreal, Can.

i'rices in tjfcct January 5, IWJ. ISubjcct to chariii
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Lally Lacrosses

No. O, Defence. In this Lacrosse at the crook

there are two cross strings which hold the

leading strings up to the wood, thereby allow-

ing the ball to go off the stick with accuracy

and speed. A patent on this stick has been

applied for. . . . Each, $4.5

O

No. O. Goal. ... '' 5.00

No. C. Best second growth butt cuts of hickory;

strung with the highest grade English clock

cord. .... Each, $3,50
No. I R. Made of second growth hickory, double

strung with rawhide gut manufactured at

factory Each, $2.00

No. 20. Made of second growth hickory, same

shape as No. IR, and equal to the best clock

cord Lacrosse of other makes. Each, $3.50

London
England

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
in any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numbers see inside front cover of this book

Edinburgh
Scotland

New York
Bufialo

Syracuse

Boston
Pittsburg

Cleveland

Philadelphia
Washington
Baltimore

Chicago
Detroit

Atlanta

St. Louis

Denver
Seattle

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Minneapolis

San Francisco

New Orleans
Montreal.Can.

/'rices in effect January r, . I'JUtr Subject to chaiiac without notice.
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Lally Lacrosses

No. S. Same shape as No. C. Made of second

growth butt cuts of hickory and strung with
special tanned rawhide, with Babish "pull-up"

strings. The highest grade rawhide Lacrosse

manufactured. . . . Each, $2.50
No. 30. Men's Single String. Made of second

growth hickory and is good value. $1.75
No. 40. Youths' Special. 3 feet 10 inches in

length. Second growth hickory; strung with
clock cord. The neatest Lacrosse for youths
manufactured. . . . Each, $3.00

No. 50, Youths'. Second growth hickory

;

strung with rawhide. Same shape and size

as No. 40. ... Each, $1.75
No. 60. Boys'. Second growth hickory, per-

fectly constructed and strung with rawhide.

Each, $1 .OO

London
England

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. &.^
in any of the following cities will receive attention I

Scotland

For street numbers see inside front cover of this book

New York
Buffalo

Syracuse

Boston
Pillsburg

Cleveland

Philadelphia
Washingloo
Baltimore

Chicago

Detroit

Allanta

St. Louis

Denver
Seattle

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Minneapolis

San Francisco
New Orleans
Montreal, Can.
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Spalding Lacrosse Gloves
Well padded to protect the

bones and joints in the

players' hands.

No. 5. Per pair, $2.00

Spalding Official

Lacrosse Ball
Adopted by N. A. L. U. and'

used in all match games.

No. G. Lacrosse Ball. Gray. Each, 65c-
e- = ==5

Spalding
Regulation
Lacrosse
Goals

Complete, $30.00

London
England

Communications addressed to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
in any of the following cities will receive attention

For street numbers see inside front cover of this book

Edinburgh
Scotland

New York
Buffalo

Syracuse

Boston
Pillsbirg

Cleveland

Philadelphia

Washington
Baltimore

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

SI. Louis

Denver
Seattle

Cincinnati

Kansas City

Minneapolis

San Francisco

New Orleans
Montreal.Can.

Prices in effect Januarn 5, I'JOy. Subject to change without notice.
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Spalding
Jacket Sweaters

Sizes 28 toU inch chest measurement. We allow four inches

for stretch in all our sweaters, and sizes are marked accord-
ingly. It is suggested, however, that for very heainj men a
size about two inches larger than coat measurement he

ordered to insure a comfortable fit.

Batton Front '

No.VG. Best quality

worsted, heavy
weight, pearl buttons.

Made in Gray, White
and Dark Brown Mix-

ture only.

Each, S6.00
No. DJ. Fine wors-

ted, standard weight,

pearl buttons, fine

knit edging. Made in

Gray, White and Sage
Gray only.

Each, $6.00
No. 3J. Standard
weight wool, shaker

knit, pearl buttons.

In Gray or White only.

Each, «4.60

With Pockets
No.VCP. Best qual-

ity worsted, heavy
weight, pearl buttons.

Made up in Gray or

White only. Made
with pocket on either

side and a particularly

convenient and popu-

lar style for golf
players. -*

Each, $7.'00

No.VG. Showing special trimmed odg-
Ing and cuffs supplied. If desired on
Jacket sweaters at no extra charge.

Spalding
Vest Collar Sweaters

No. BC. Best quality worsted, good
weight. Gray or White only, with ex-

treme open or low neck. Each, $6. SO

Boys' Jacket Sweater

No. 3JB. This is an all wool jacket

sweater, with pearl buttons; furnished

in Gray only, and sizes from 30 to G6

inch chest measurement Each, S3.00

SPECIAI^' NOTICE—We will farnUh any of the above solid color sweaters with one color body and
another color (not striped) collar and caffs In stock colors only at no extra chance. This does not apply

to the No. 3JB Boys' Sweater

A. G.
New York
Syracuse
Botlalo

nitsburn

Boston

Philadelphia

BallfmoFC
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THE following index from Spalding's latest Catalogues

will give an idea of the great variety of Athletic

Goods manufactured by A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Ankle Brace, Skat«
Archery
Ash Bars
Athletic Library
Attachments, Chest Weight

Bags, Bathing Suit
Bags, Caddy
Bags, Cricket
Bags, Uniform
Balls, Base
Balls, Basket
Ball Cleaner, Goll
Balls, Cricket
Balls, Golf
Balls, Playground
Balls, Squash
Balls, Tennis
Bandages, Elastic
Bar Bells

Bar Stalls

Bars, Parallel

Bases, Base Ball

Bases, Indoor
Basket Ball Wear
Bathing Suits

Bats, Base Ball

Bats, Cricket
Bats, Indoor
Batting Cage, Base Ball

Belts
Bladders. Basket Ball

Bladders, Foot Ball

Bladders, Striking Bags
Blades, Fencing
Blouses, Umpire
Boxing Gloves

Caddy Badges
Caps, Base Ball

Caps, University
Caps, Skull
Center Forks, Iron
Center Straps, Canvas
Chest Weights
Coats, Base Ball

Collars, Swimming
Combination Uniforms
Corks, Running
Cricket Goods
Croquet Goods
Cross Bars

"iJiscus, Olympic
Discs, Marking
Discs, Rubber Golf
Disks, Striking Bag
Dumb Bells

Emblems
Equestrian Pol6
Exerciser, Home
Exhibition Clubs

Fencing Sticks
Field Hockey
Finger Protection
Flags, College
Flags, Marking
Foils, Fencing
Foot Balls, Association
Foot Balls, Rugby
~ "1 Goal Nets

Timer

Gloves, Base Ball
Gloves, Cricket
Gloves, Fencing
Glov«, Golf
Gloves, Handball
Gloves. Hockey
Glove Softener
Goals, Basket Ball

Goal Cage, Polo
Goals, Foot Ball
Goals, Hockey
Golf Clubs
Golf Counters
Golfette
Grips, Athletic
Grips, Golf
Guy Ropes and Pegs
Gymnasium, Home
Gymnasium Board, Home
Hammers, Athletic
Handballs
Handle Cover, Rubber
Hangers for Indian Clubs
Hats, University
Head Harness
Health Pull
Hob Nails
Hockey Sticks
Hole Cutter, Golf
Hole Rim. Golf
Horizontal Bars
Hurdles, Safety

Indoor Base Ball
Indian Clubs
Inflaters, Foot Ball

Inflaters, Striking Bag

Jackets, Fencing
Jackets, Foot Ball

Jackets, Swimming
Jarseys

Knee Protectors
Knickerbockers, Foot Ball

Lace, Foot Bill

Lanes for Sprints
Ltwn Bowls
Leg Guards, Cricket
Leg Guards, Foot Ball

Leg Guards, Hockey
Leg Guards, Polo
Letters, Embroidered
Letters, Woven
Lockers, Durand-Steel

Mallet, Cricket
Markers, Tennis
Masks, Base Ball

Masks, Fencing
Masks, Nose
Masseur, Abdominal
Mattresses
Medicine Balls

Megaphones
Mitts, Bose Ball

Mitts, Handball
Mitts, Striking Bag
Mocassins
Mouthpiece, Foot Ball

Needle, Lacing
Nets, Tennis
Net, Volley Ball

Numbers, Competitors

Pad, Chamois, Fencing
Pads, Foot Ball

Paint, Golf
Pants, Base Ball

Pants, Basket Ball

Pants, Boys' Knee
Pants, Foot Ball
Pants, Hockey
Pants, Roller Polo
Pants, Running
Pistol, Starter's

Plastrons. Fencing
Plates, Base Ball Shoe
Plates, Home
Plates. Marking
Plates, Pitchers' Box
Plates, Teeing
Platforms, Striking Bag
Poles, Ski
Poles, Vaulting
Polo, Roller, Goods
Protector, Abdomen
Protector, Elbow
Protector, Polo
Protection for Running Shoes
Pucks, Hockey
Push Ball

Pushers, Chamois
Puttees, Golf

Quantity Prices
Quoits

Racket Covers
Rackets, Lawn Tennis
Racket Presses
Rackets Restrung
Rapiers
Reels for Tennis Posts
Referees' Horns
Referees' Whistle
Rings, Exercising
Rings, Swinging
Rowing Machines
Roque

Scabbards Ibr Skates
Score Board, Golf
Score Books, Base Ball
Score Books, Basket Ball
Score Books, Cricket
Score Books, GolL
Score Books, Tennis
Scoring Tablets, Base Ball
Seven-Foot Circle
Shin Guards, Association
Sl^in Guards, Rugby
Shm^uards, Hockey
Shin 6;iards, Polo
Shirts, Base Ball

Shirts. Basket Ball
Shirts, Sleeveless
Shoes, Base Ball

Shoes, Basket Ball

Shoes, Bowling
Shoes, Cross Country
Sboeo, Cricket
Shoes, Fencing
Shoes, Foot Ball, Association
Shoes, Foot Ball, Rugby
Shoes, Goll
Shoes, Gymnasium
Shoes, Jumping
Shoes, Running

Shoes, Skating
Shoes, Squash
Shoes, Tennis
Shot, Indoor
Shot, Massage
Skate Bags
Skates, Hockey
Skate Holders
Skates-, Ice
Skates, Racing
Skates, Rink, Ice
Skate Rollers
Skates, Roller
Skates, Tubular
Skate Straps
Skis
Sleeve Bands, College
Slippers, Bathing
Snow Shoes
Squash Goods
Standards, Vaulting
Standards, Volley Ball
Starters' Pistol

Steel Cable
Sticks, Polo
Stockings
Stop Boards
Striking Bags
Studs. Golt
Stumps and Bails
Suits. Union, Foot Ball
Supporters
Supporters, Ankle
Supporters, Wrist
Suspensories
Sweaters
Swimming Suits
Swivel Striking Bags
Swords, Fencing
Swords, Duelling

Tackling Machine
Take oflf Board
Tapes, Adhesive
Tapes, Marking
Tapes, Measuring
Tees, Golf
Tennis Posts
Tether Tennis
Tights
Toboggans
Toboggan Cushions
Toboggan Toe Caps
Toe Boards
Toques
Trapeze, Adjustable
Trapeze, Single
Trousers. Y. M. C. A.
Trunks. Bathing
Trunks, Velvet
Trunks, Worsted

Umpire Indicator
Uniforms. Base Ball

Varnish for Gut
Volley Balls

Water Polo Ball
Wands, Calisthenic
Watches, Stop
Water Wings
Weights, 56-lb. ,

Whistles, Referees''

Whitely Exerciser
Wrist Machine
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4 THE SPALDING TRADEMARK I

PROTECTS PREVENTS
THE ^o FRAUDULENT ^

I

' CONSUMER SUBSTITUTION
m^immmmmi^(mwmmm^imiSiimt?f,m^immm^imvn:m^tm^im^tm\?ri^^M

TheNondescript
Manufacturer
says to the
Dealer

:

"Why pay 15 to 20
per cent, more for

SpaldingTrade Marked
Athletic Goods, when I
am prepared to furnish

you "Just as good* articles

for so much less price

The Substitute
Dealer says
to the Con-
sumer :

"We are just out
of the Spalding
article asked for,

but here Js some-
thing "Just as good'

at 25 per cent iess

price."

Spalding Cautions the Consumer
td make proper allowances for these **JusT as Good" manufacturers and
substitute-dealers' statements, but ^ee to li that the Spaldinc Trade-Mark
1« on, or attached, to each Spalding Athletic article, for fvlthoat this
Trade-Mark they are not genntne Spalding Good*.

We are prompted to issue this Caution to users of Spalding's Athletic Goods,
for the reason that many defective articles made and sold by these 'Just as
Good " manufacturers and dealers are returned to us as defective and -un-
satisfactory, and which the consumer, who has been thus deceived, has asked
usi to repair or replace under our broad Guarantee, which reads as follows:

We Guarantee to each purchaser of an article l>earing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such article will give satisfaction and
• rrasonablc amount of service, when used for the purpose for whicb
It was Intended and under ordinary conditions and fair treAtment.

^Ve AgJTee to repair or replace free of charge any such article
which proves. defective In material or workmanship: PROVIDED
such defective article Is returned to ns, transportation prepaid,
during the season In which it was purchased, accompanied by the
name, address and a letter from .the .user explaining the

K^y^^<:^:ta^c^ i^y^^vi'

Beware of the •Just as Good' manufacturer, who makes 'appearance' first

and 'Quality* secondary, in order to deceive the dealer; and beware of the
substitute-dealer, who completes the fraud by offering th© consumer the
'Just as Good' article when Spalllirl^:'s (Iriods are a.skeil for.

]l3i jj&l J^ jm. i^^^ M^^ J^ i^ ML ML .^ Jg^ JA^ im MT

II THE SPALDING TRADEMARK II

PROTECTS
THE

CONSUMER

PREVENTS
FRAUDULENT
SUBSTITUTION

Dr-^^-^Jri^lpr-ftQK--^^Tf^-^c^lT^-l^l^



An article that is universally given the appellation "Standard" is thereby

conceded to be the Criterion, to v^^hich are compared all other things of a similar nature.

For instance, the Gold Dollar of the United States is the Standard unit of currency,

because it must legally contain a specific proportion of pure gold, and the fact of its

being Genuine is guaranteed by the Government Stamp thereon. As a protection to

the users of this currency against counterfeiting and other i?-icks, consi(ierable money

is expended in maintaining a Secret Service Bureau of Experts. Under the law, citizen

manufacturers must depend to a great extent upon Trade-Marks and similar devices

to protect themselves against counterfeit products—without the aid of •'Government

Detectives "or " Public Opinion " to assist them.

Consequently the " Consumer's Protection " against misrepresentatibn and "in-

ferior quality" rests entirely upon the integrity and responsibility of the "Manufacturer."

A. G. Spalding & Bros, have, by their rigorous attention to "Quality, "'for thirty-

three years, caused their Trade-Mark to become known throughout the world as a

Guarantee of Quality as dependable in their field'; as the U. S. Currency is in jts field.

The necessity of upholding the guarantee of the Spalding Trade-Mark and main-

taining the Standard Quality of their Athletic Goods, is, therefore, as obvious as is the

necessity of the Government in maintaining a Standard Currency.

Thus each consumer is not only insuring himself but also protecting other con-

sumers when he assists a Reliable Manufacturer in upholding his Trade-Mark and all

that it stands for. Therefore, we lu-ge all users of our Athletic Goods to assist ts in

maintaining the Spalding Standard of Excellence, by insisting that our Trade-Mark be

plainly stamped on all athletic goods which they buy, because without this precaution

our best efforts towards maintaining Standard Quality and preventing fraudulent

substitution will be ineffectual.

Manufacturers of Standard Articles invariably suffer the reputatfon of being

high-priced, and this sentiment is fostered and emphasized by makers of ".inferior

goods," with whom low prices are the main consideration,

A manufacturer of recognized Standard Goods, with a reputation to uphold and a

guarantee to protect, must necessarily have higher prices than a manufacturer of cheap

goods, whose idea of and basis of a claun for Standard Quality depends principally upon

the eloquence of the salesman.

We know from experience that there is no quicksand more unstable than poverty

in- quality—and we avoid this quicksand by Standard Quality.

s^y^^:;^ta:^^



A separate book covers G^^^GTy Athletic Sport
and is Official and Standard

Price 10 cents each
GRAND PRIZE GRAND PRIX

ST. LOUIS. 1904 Spalding PARIS, 1900

ATHLETIC GOODS
ARE THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD

A.G.Spalding ® Bros.
MAINTAIN WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORES in the FOLLOWING CITIES

NEW YORK CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS
BOSTON KANSAS CITY
BALTIMORE MINNEAPOLIS
^WASHINGTON SAN FRANCISCO

PITTS.BURG CINCINNATI
BUFFALO DENVER
SYRACUSE DETROIT
NEW ORLEANS CLEVELAND
ATLANTA SEATTLE

LONDON. ENGLAND COLUMBUS
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAN D ST. PAUL

yactnrics ov-ncd and opcral
Trar'i- Marked Alhlcttc Coo

[KBW.YORK CHICAGO SAN PRANCISCp CHICOPBE.MAS8.
BROOKLYir BOSTOVL PHILADELPHIA LOWDOK, EMO.










